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Brits liailed 

asbestever 

Sell-outawards 
to be biggestyet 
This WedHesda/s Music Week Awards is a sell-out, and organisers are promising a spectacular show. The 160-feet long set made of Lycra is one of the biggest ever installed in the Great Room of the Grosvenor House Hôtel, itself the largest ballroom in central London. More than 1,200 people will 
includcs market share catégories based on officiai CLN data, as well 
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byTV presentei^ m^srÏian and^r- 

contribution to the UK music 
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label One Little Indlan, Début S producerNelleeHooper, and 1 Biotk's service company Bapsi 1 1 rit in tbe writ. 1 
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fS& (Everything 1 Do) 1 Do It For You 
^ TONY JACKSON 

A starming version of the 

City in rush for£SÛrn Tring 
The share olacine launched last week profile because the fiotation bas put us will always be pending litigation". in Timî, |n,,.ni ukiimI hiis hei-n OVIT in a vulnérable prwii.m Ulmuusly Ihe p^placing of 49.9%^of th^ compa- 

Bryan Adams classic. 
Hugs TV coverage Includlng: 
EMTV. Eood Moming. 
Live and Kicking. 
Skg Chart Show. The Box 
ZW-rrrrir,,. Cassette rem. -u. CDitaœa 
DUT IMEXT WEEK 
Order now from BMG teiesoles on OS! SOO SB7B or gour local BMG sales person. 
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NEW TELEPHONE MJMRFRS 

Order Desk: 
From Thursday 24th February 1994 the new number will be:- 081 

Main Switchboard: 
From Monday 28th February 1994 the new number will be;- 081 910 1500 
The main telefax number remains the same:- 081 597 1011 

/nformation Centre: 
From Monday 28th February 1994 the new number will be:- 081 910 1708 

In the initial period our original numbers will continue to be recognised 
SPECIAL NOTE: 
Unfortunately due to the installation of new equipment, the Order Desk answerphone service will not be available from 17.30 on 23.02.94 to 09.00 on 24.02.94 The servi™ «/iii résumé at 17.30 on 24.02.94. v.uewiii 

PolyGram Distribution, Clyde Works, Grove Road, Romford, Essex, RM6 4QR 



NEWS DESK: 071-921 5990 

irits six pyts 

PolyGram top 
PolyGram took the mantle of top 

isr. 

Fredsjoin Sonic 

for£2.5mtie-in 

"m 

D 

Warner inks-in Collïns solo deai 

► ►►►►►► ►CMATAPS IN TOUKCOUNTRY BOOM-pB ► P \> t> :> !> [> 

NEWSFILE 

^p.rrarrh^ botB^rrrr^eehairman ^arzirrr.^ | 

irgin 1215 FM drive gets popular vote rgin 1215 claims it received 25,000 calls in the first jr days of its on-air promotion to push ils case for an 1 frequency. The campaign ends on April 22 when the ition hopesto hand a Im-signature pétition tothe idio Authority. 
or nomination deadline looms iminations for this year's Ivor Novello awards are to announced in early Mardi. This year's judges :lude producer Gus Dudgeon; BBC head of music ril MacRory; TOTP producer Rie Blaxill; songwriter ick Leeson, winner of an Ivor Novello hat-trick last ar; and Music Week Awards présenter Jools Rolland, e awards will be held on May 25. 
hangra makes RI playlist début dio 1FM has included a bhangra track on its playlist ■ the first lime. I Feel No Pain by Bindu was added to ; station's C list last Thursday after it was played on lâche Indian's Saturday lunchtime show. One FM maging editor Paul Robinson says, "This is part of our ssion to create depth and range in the playlist." 
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Right Said Fred hedge their bets Little more lhan a year ago a Sonic was supposedly going to be the death of the rock "n' roll. Now we find the blue hedgehog getling into bed with Right Said Fred. Does this now mean the boot's on the other foot - will rock 'n' roll will be the death of Sega's Sonic? 01 course not The either/or talk of computer games versus music is now old hat. The future is both fogether. When the "death of rock V roll" stories appeared, games were doing well and music was languishing. Now games haue slipped and music is riding high. But to draw the conclusion that computer games are fmished would be as nonsensical as it was to say music wasdeadayearago. Despite the fond hopes of those in the music industry who have yet to get to grips with Space Invaders, games will of course continue ta sell in vast numbers. The challenge is to make the most of the synergies between the two businesses. So far in Sonic's case, that amounts to little more than using a song in an ad and showing the product in the promo. With Right Said Fred's current album widely regarded as a disappointment in sales terms, it is probably they who have got the best end of the deal. If there is any downside it will probably be Sega's. The real significance of the deal is that it is the first time games and music have attempted ta work together, each playing to its own strengths, but offering mutual benefits. It's one to watch. 

BATES 

David Bâtes'column is a personal view 

NEWS    

lyionthly glossies 

gainonweeklies 

T 

Circulation figures for the weekly music papers are slipping in the face of grow- ing demand for the glossy monthlies. According to the latest ABC figures, the circulation of both IPC-owned inkies dropped - NME was down 5.9% year-on-year to 111,703, while Melody Muter fell 6.5% to 64,601. Emap Métro scored the highest sales yet for its flagship monthly Q, which rose 3,2% to 177,065. Sister title Select, 

1 _ 

Big! 
SIX MONTHLY AUDIT; July-Dec 1993 % change 300,415 105,779 92,454 147,072 29,110 83,139 

From next month, Emaps Moyo will 'O monthly, rather than the 10 issues a ■ear anticipated at last October's aunch. "We have hit the 40,000 copies rget," says Emap Métro publishinf director Sue Hawkei s rock titles, Kerrang! 
!9,110 respectively, and Emr 

Best of Brits ITI leave the détail of the Brits to Dave Bâtes (see below), but it was a great show, the best yet. It more than justified the décision to broaden the voting academy and by-the-by reaffirmed the immensity both of the Pet Shop Boys and of B jork. Well done ta everyone cancerned. Steve Redmond 

IPC's lifestyle 
that they will be hit dunng < But 1994 is looking good 

Of the Emap youth titles, Big! jumped 14% to 300,415, while Sky's cir- culation increased 7% to 147,072. Smash Hits halted its décliné over recent years to rise 0.2% to 346,595. Sales of style magazines have also ied. Estimâtes pitch The Face up 105,779, with Arcna rising 14% 454. "Breaking through the 0 barrier is a milestone for The id the latest development of hard 
' Logan. 

Trio of Epie recruits 

bolsters marketing 
Wow, what happened? For once the press hasn't put the boot in on the Brits. In fact "Best Brits yet, shock sensation!" might have been the most appropriate headline for the event at Alexandra Palace last Monday night Of course there is still plenty of room for improvement, but at least it now seems the industry's flagship event is on the right track. Most importantly, the nominations were a real reflection of the current record market - not 198Z's, as it has sometimes seemed in recent years - so the radical changes to the voting System have had a good effect The Alexandra Palace was well laid out this time, although the stage seemed small and perhaps too low for those way back in the nether reaches of the hall. The choice of performers was pretty good, too. I loved the B jork and PJ Hatvey duet, and hope that next year brRigs yet more imaginative musical couplings. Maybe the Brit Committee could also lake a leaf or two out of The Grammys' book and have a few more catégories such as rap, métal, alternative, soundtracks and compilations. The organisers would have to consider carefully the risks of overloading on catégories, but it is impartant that these areas of our business aren't ignored. I would also like to see more artists as guests - this is supposed to be showbiz! If I have a criticism, it's about the sound on the TV broadeast Johnnie Walker's voiceover and the music backing the nominations' segments were both muffled. It is imperative that the sound is perfect. On a lighter note, can we have some food before the event starts next year? I was more than merry by the time the présentation was over! But then again, maybe that helped me view this yeaKs Brits in such a 

Jill P< m March 1 ; _ cy ITB, where she handled dance acts including M People and One Dove alongside Epie 
director Kit Buckler says, "We're delighted Jill has 
collège radio will boost the team." Pearson will handle a number of the label's dance 
Catherine Davies (who handles acts such as Rozalla and Apollo 440); Neil Martin (The The, soundtracks); and Paul McGhee (Patra and Culture Beat). 
appointed international marketing manager. He will > of intf TracyNun vorldwide j 

m handljng mainly dance acts. Two years ago Musï among the industry's top 10 "young guns to watch". 

Green iightforlawyer 

î® Sead China Records 

-mer director of busi- ness affairs at PolyGrara, Chrysalis and MCA Records, set up his own firm, Benedicts, in 1987 and has sincc man- aged China's légal affairs. 
IndoChinainthe sumi 

US giantto îarget 
interactive retailing 

iwing MTV pt the takeover battle for Paramount. Viacom's triumph paves the way for a merger with Blockbuster, which opér- âtes 3,500 video stores Worldwide and owns US chains Sound Warehouse, Music Plus and Super Club. Last sura- mer Blockbuster announced plans for 

► y ► MARKET PBEVIEWHIGHUGHTS THE WEEK'S TOP RELEASES - pl6 F P ► ► 
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Classical retailers jristaA&R;eam 

Sisresnew player 

Imk for promotions 

for the new fabe^and in the nfean- 

Chris Cooke, who left th 

final phase of the singer s High Court 

been prouis day before the Monopolies and Mergers 
record industry. Mr Justice Parker will announce bis 

Sony bas Pollock QC will start bis closing argumen :for Mardi 30. the duetoiastaweek. The same time bas been allotted te ichael's counsel Mark Crantogether ith Jeremy Lever QC, an expert in 

tb^„gdhtoarSr 

calculated record con- issu^o^ 

S 

> > t> ► LATEST ABC FIGURES MAKEGOODREADING FOR GLOSSIES -pS ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 

of its A&R départaient with the appointment of former Chrysalis Music creative director Paul Lisberg as A&R 
Lisberg, who also spent three years as A&R manager at Polydor, reports to former Ensign executives Nigel Grainge 

EUlawthreatens 

majors' contracts 

mm / sr-taLL. sine 
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Long Awaited Album 
"ISHALL SING" 

Includes: I Shall Sing, 
Give Children Love, Stay .with me Jah! 

V1ZA RECORDS Tel: 081 840 0900 Fax: 081 566 3597 
Drslributed by EMI/JET STAR Nalionally 081 961 5818 



FRONTLINE 

CMAactstotap 

UK country boom 

i 

1994, Garth Brooks' ont arity of country bas continued into 1994, Garth Brooks' ont forms There are traa.uona, ou " US-based In Pièces album on Capitol, which try artists hke Johnny Cash, Wi I nrtnnint n pntprpH the albums chart at number Nelson and Patsy Cime; new coun d the albums chart Nelson and Patsy Cline; new country 
Eafc:: 

the yeartoApril 1993,"and ofL ̂Ske0 

RABdataaddsto 
gloomforOneFM 

Adamsseekswayout 

from Rondorcontract 

withAl is and Adams Communications 1 are seeking a Califomian court ruling I ending bis songwriting deal with Irving Music, Rondor's trading name in the US, which was owned by A&M until the PolyGram buy-out of the label. Adams - whoso (Everything I Do) I Do It For You topped the singles chart 

Rondor's Los Angeles-based lawye says the publisher will continue t receive crédits until the matter i resolved. "Mr Adams has a right t 
over 'til it's over," savs Rondnr'is ptt-p. ney, Russell J. Fra n the co sr-claim 

>r 16 wi longer tied to Rondor. 

ter publisher Almo Music say they hav< paid advances of $5.5m-plus to Adami 
A spokesman for Adams declined t< 

RhythmKing Music 
sets up own label Rhythm ffing Music has launched it: own label to try to boost the profile of its signings. Fully funded by the publishing arm of Rhythm King Records, Diffusion will rclease its first two LPs - from Fuel and The Baby South - on March 28. Rhythm King Music managing direc- tor Théo Chalmers says, "Until bands have a release they do not qualify for gigs, press reviews or radio. They are not signed to Diffusion exclusivety, so if another label hears them and wants to sign them they are available," he says. The label experts to sign three more arts this year and ail Diffusion titles will ' throughAPTRevol 

► CRANBERRIES'ALBUM GETS ANOTHER CHANCE-p12 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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PRO AUDiO 

PRO AUDIO 

■ " lith record companies under more pressure than ever to 
keep pace with technological change, this year's AES 
Convention promises to play a vital rôle in closing the 
information gap. 
The event will be particularly important as a forum for the 
boffins who create the technology to debate the implications 
of the breakthroughs. The papers discussed will form the 
basis of the future standards upon which the recording 
industry will operate. From MiniDisc and DCC to digital radio 
and thermal printing of pre-recorded tapes, ail the issues will 
have a profound effect on the music industry. 
The glut of inventions to be showcased offer a host of new 
ways of approaching the business of making records, and the 
shrewd record company will keep a close eye on these 

developments atthe show. A little knowledge may be 
dangerous, but no knowledge can be expensive and even a 
basic grasp of new recording technology can make significant 
savings for A&R departments. 
Knowing that, say, spending two hours compiling an album in 
a digital editing suite - at £125 per hour - is cheaper than the 
same process in a main studio at £80 an hour because it will 
take a quarter of the time. And £15,000 spent on equipment for 
the artist's home could save £50,000 in rented studio time. A 
particular console may sound 5% better but take 25% more 0time to operate. 
Many AES exhibitors will also be emphasising that cheaper 
hard disk editing Systems may do everything an expensive one 
can. But digital doesn't mean perfect sound, and some cheap 
hard disk editors can adversely affect the sound quality of a 
recording. 
With discussions on improving quality control and the way in 
which the manufacturing process can be improved, AES 
promises to hold much that will benefit that sector of the 
business too. 

Sound advice to 

THE GEAR HUNTER 

The AES convention provides manufacturers with a shop window for their product - but can leave many 
IN THE INDUSTRY BAFFLED BY THE ARRAY OF FLASH NEW EQUIPMENT. NEVILLE FARMER TRACKS THE DEVELOPMENTS 
jljp^ ^ ^ 

    ... ^ ^ 1 
aTwîfthp ndlne hlgh 0n the SUC<:eSS 0f hiS mafn rival! the Neve VRP Roland DM-80 «because I could 1 " "  ' ~ Legend, may offer better audio^ 

moreTonfusing. stTd's^fng Mr'efNi™ 0' 

trying to take the recording my gear and l'm making good considered warm and wonderful records so why change?" more than any other desk. 
ftm ramputeTrantrol ^grammeS 
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-Nina Sébastian, 
A&R CO-ORDINATOR, 
London Records 

my folded.'phil Dudderidg. 
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IF JUST BEFORE MIXING I 
WANT TO ADD AN EXTRA 
FOUR BARS IN HERE OR 
THEREI CAN DO IF 

debuted at the show îs the Sony PCM-D5000 two-channel In fact 20-bit digital MSdisc Recorder. 20-bi 
STRAIGHTAWAY. I DON'î 
PRINT ANYTHING TO TAPE 
UNT1LTHE MIX IS 
HNISHED" — 
Nicky Graham, 

isingly in who demand, and can afford, the extra quality. While the big guns in the studio and film sound business might be able to afford such products, there is a secondary league of gear which offers huge 
methods for produo budgets, Recording to dish 

i working 

Pro Audio continues on p27 >■ 
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DATAFi 

CHARTS AND 
PRODUCT NEWS week ending 

26 FEBRUARY1994 
• Mariah Carey in singles & albums double • Stéréos reap Brits reward 

CHARTFOCUS | 

M=~S 

there to show growth. In fact, just 

le, Top Of The Pops is being used as the playout record 

j SALES AWARDS | SALES 

ADDS AIRPLAY 

NEXT WEEK'S HITS 

sy~E 

s= 

BRIT AWARDS 1994 

1 THE 
I EXCHANGE 

MASTERING STUDIOS 

CONGRATULATE 
STEREO MC's AND BJORK 

FOR THEIR 
1994 BRIT AWARDS 

Both Albums 
Joyfully Mastered by 

The Exchange 

Contact Alex Lowe 
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advertised in ID, The Ticket, Time Oui (with HMV), Straight No Chaser (with Virgin) and theAcid 
Tim Buckley's Live At The ;hrough Demon's 
Q, Vox, Time Out, Folk Roots, 

se next Monday. 3n's Diablo label is launching 
sélection of mid-priced albums, ail of which will be released next Monday. Ads will run in Folk Roots and Record Collector for Hubert Sumlins' Blues Party, Anthem Funderburgh's Sins, Vandyke Parks' Idiosyncratic Path, Don Nix's Gone Too Long and Sky Rider - on one CD - and The Moonlighters' Rush Hour. Electronic's self titled album will be re-released next Monday through Parlophone with ads in the NME and Select. The album now contains the band's hit single 

Dance Hits, released next Monday through Dino, will be nationaUy TV advertised for two weeks on Channel Four. This will 
national TV ads on The Big Breakfast and BSkyB. The album contains tracks from Gabrielle, Ace Of Base, The Shamen, Haddaway, M People. It will be radio advertised on Capital FM, Kiss FM, Piccadilly and Atlantic 252 and there will be club and 

Creating demand by deleting an album fora few months is a markating ploythàt Islgnd Records used to great effect with the Stereo MC's Connected. As a resuit Islandisusing the same technique to e-promote The Cranberries album, Everybody Else Is Doing It So Why Can't We. which was first released in exactly a year ago but was taken out of circulation at the beginning of January. The band has already sold more than 1.8m units in the US and the current Top 20 single Linger is already getting plenty of airplay Record label: Island. i agency/execulive: Target/Robert Wilkerson Product manager: Jamie Spencer Press: Advertising will run in Time Out, TVTimesand ûin conjunctionwith HMV.withsolusadsinSefecr, IWg Vox, The Guardian and The Independent In-store: The release is album of the week with HMV which will be running in- store displays from next Monday. There will also be displays with Dur Price and Virgin and window displays in Glasgow and Piccadilly with Tower Target audience: Teenage to the eariy thirties with emphasis on mdie fans. 

uding Whitney Houston, l ingsteen and Aretha Fran 
lOOCc Rap, Tfelstar's la 

next few weet 

Jay Fisher's The Velvetine Ear, out next Monday through Mauve Records, will be advertised in the 
Gang Starr's Hard To Eam, released next week through 

one week on Kiss FM and wi on display through Our Prie 

and in HMVstL selectionP 
The Curtis Mayfietd Tri but 

will be advertised inthenal and régional press including Sky, The Face, Jockey Slut and M8 from its release next Monday. Screamin' Jay Hawkins' Something Funny Going On, out through Demon's Fiend label, will be advertised in Mq/o. Ww and Record Collector from its release next Monday. Seul Dévotion, PolyGram TVs latest soul compilation, will be backed by national ads on Channel Four for one week from its release next Monday. There 
in the ITV Meridian and Central' régions followed by two more weeks ofTV advertising in the ITV Grampian, HTV and West Country régions. St Etienne's Tiger Bay, released next Monday through Création, mil be advertised in the NME, Melody Maker, Select and Time Out. The album will feature on HMV, Virgin and Our Price listening posts. Also included is a national Street poster campaign. Visions, Telstar's collection of popular instrumental tracks, will be nationaUy TV advertised for one week from its release next Monday. There wiU be further TV advertising in the LWT, Carlton, Granada, Yorkshire and Tyne Tees 
on Classic FM and Melody Radio.  "l'sHiPhatDi   
label, will be car music and black 
Compiled bySueSII 

Wild Pitc 

PROMOS IN PRODUCTION 
ARTiST TRACK COMMISSIONER DIRECTOR PRODUCER RELEASE DATE CONCEPT JUUET ROBERTS Again Margot Quinn for Cooltempo John Booth Martin Teplitzky for Partisan February 28 Juliet puis on a classic performance at a deserted Cafe de Paris PRIMAI SCREAM Rocks Tim Abbott for Création Chris Symes Chris Symes for Propagande February 28 Hedonistic glam rock shot at Million Dollar Babes with 200 ofLondon's grooviest clubbers BEAUTIFUL SOUTH GoodAsGold SarahWilIsforGo! Dises Tim Pope Paul Raphaël for Cowboy Films February 28 Cycling holiday theme featuring bizarre characters and vehicles. CARTER USM GlamRockCops Margot Quinn for Angus Cameron Barney Jeffrey for February 28 Shot at Seventies style pub and mtercut with clips from The Sweeney; Chtysalis Partisan THERAPY? Trigger Inside Robin Dean for A&M David Mould Jeremy Bannister for Partisan February 28 Caméra takes on the eyes of a sériai killer In middle America imercutwith band performance. WORLD OFLEATHER Future Ex-Pop Star Tôt Taylor for Soundcakes Chris D'Adda Cheryl Kelly for February 28 The band play with 15 guitarists in a New York Dolls-style TV pop show BLUR Soundcakes Girls And Boys DillyGent for Parlophone Kevin Godley James Chads for March 7 Band performance intercut with 
ELVIS COSTELLO Medlalab increasinglysurreal images. Sulky Girl Moira Bellas for Warner Brothers Brian Griffin Cornelia Fieldon for Produktion February 21 Mini film with Thirties Berlin flavour featuring extraordinaiy Swiss woman confronted with exhibits from her life m a theatre as Costello narrâtes FKW Jingo Sharon McPhilemy for PWL Lalaland Lalaland February21 Dancing in the street at carnival lime 
BONO/GAVIN FRIDAY InTheName Of TheFather Pinko for Island Jim Sheridan Liam Cabot for Dreamchaser March 14 Performances from Bono and Friday mterspersedwith clips from the film 

î 

Backstage Pass, Wedncsday February 23, Carlton TV: 12.30am - l.SOam. Initial TV, which filmed last week's Brit Awards, produced this look at the flipside of the night's events showing the exhilaration, tension: and tantrums from backstage at the Alexandra Palace, in London. 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 21  
OPebble Mill featuring Eartha Kitt, BBC1: 12.15-12.55pm 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 22 
OPebble MUl featuring Mari Wilson, BBC1: 12.15-12.55pm OThe Beat featuring Pulp, Strangelove, Tori Amos 
Bruce Foxton and Rick Buckler, ITV: 12.30-1.30am 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23 

12.15-12.55pm 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24 
orsr 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 25 
If"—*1 John Peel featuring SMPi Elevate and Fiasco, Radio 1FM: lOpm-lam OThe Word feati Smashing Pur ipkins 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26 

12.12pm r^aJohnnieWalker "SS" featuring Suede in concert at Blackpool's Tower Ballroom, Radio 1FM: 7-llpm OUnpluggcd featuring 10,000 Maniacs, BBCi 8.40-9.05pm OLater With Jools Holland featuring Len Kravitz, Gloria Estefan, Bjoi Tim Finn, Richard Thompso and Paul Wcsterberg, BBC2: 

and a profile of Moodswings, ITV: 4.30-5.30am (régions vary) 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 27 
Q^jHendrixAtTheBceb features the guitarist live at the BBC in 1967, Radio 1FM: 7- 
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congratulations 

u uuMilll 

on collecting 

The Outstanding Contribution to 

the British Music Industry Award 

at The Brits 94 

from everyone at 

Polydor m 



TOP 75 SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAI 
ittusicweek 

CHARTS 
26 FEBRUARY1994 

1 1 •g Trtlo Label CD/Cass (Distribulor) § Artist(Producer)PubIisher(Writer) 7712* g j | Artist(PtoducerlPublisher(Writer| Label CD/Cass (Djstributor) 1 

ET 2 WITHOUT YOU ^ Columbia6599192/65»WISM) OO nrm OUT OF MY HEAD PeacWPWLInternationalPWCD^^iviovomvv, OO Marradona (Malone/Rousal Peermusic (Malone/Rousel ———— 
iLL on ,8 2 PALE MOVIE O «T Saint Etienne (StanlevAViqqs) WC (Saint Eliennel Heavenly HVN 37CD/HVN 37CS (P) HVN37/HVN3712 

2 ■ g THINGS CAN ONLY UmJtMtH • KU/MsgnelMAGlOJOCD/MAGWfflM /JQ 24 5 NOW AND FOREVER Capitol CDCLS 703/TcCLJ03^) 
Q f^^STAYTOGETHER NudeNUD9CD/NUD9C(RTM/P) O LÎlEl^ Suede(Buller)PolvGrarn(Anderson/ButJerl NUD9S/NUD9T 41 30 4 HEY J£ALOUSY inBto^^)wwEastj( Fontana GINCD3/6INMC3(F) 'SUs(Hopkins) GIN3/GIN312 
4 4 5 RETURN TO INNOCENCE O VirginDINSD123roiNSC 123(El Eniqma ICretu) Eniqma/Mambo/Sweet n' Sour (Cretu) OINS 123VDINST123 A nj 42 2 YOU MADE ME THE THIEF OF YOUR HEAKI todClD^lh ^ HZ. Sinead O'Connor ISimenon/FridavI Blue Mt(Bono/Fridav/Seezer) CIS588/IS588/I2IS_58§ 
5^ J BREATHE AGAIN O Arista74321185442 74321185444(BMG1 AO 33 nlTSALRIGHTO East 17 (Power SvndicatelPolïGramlMonimarl London L0NCD 345/LONCS 345 (F) LONPD 345/- 
6 s , ALL FOR LOVE O A&M 5804772/58M764/5804767/- (F) 44 3, 6 CORNFLAKE GIRL East West A 7281CDX/A 7281C (W) A 7281/- 
7 E ■m THE SIGN MeUonome/londonACECD1/ACEMC1 (F) 45 23 7 ANYTHING ^ | ^Epic ; 6600252/6600254/6600257/660256 (SM) 

, LETTRE BEAT C0NTR0LY0UR BODY PWLConiir»!ntaiPWCD28(ïPWMC280(W) 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Coster) MCA (Wilde/De Coslsr/Sliingaard) PWL 28IVPWLT 280 4C 26 5 LOVER ^ W Joa RoOerts (Gooden/Goodfallowl MCA/Broughton ffrr FCD 22(yFCS 220 (F) i Park (Roberts/Gooden) F 220/FX 220 
9 5 5 THE POWER OF LOVE Epie5597992/6597994ismi Celine Dion (Fosterl EMI IMendel/DeRouBe/RuslVApplegatal 6597997/aS) AI 3i 2 CAFFEINE BOMB ^ ' Tlie Wildhearts (The Wildheans/Elemey) WC (Ging East West YZ 794CD/YZ 794C (W) er) YZ794/YZ794T 

10' 2 MOVE ON BABY lntemallDC4flDCS4|P| A AR 58 2 HEAR ME CALLING " 'ïO 2woTbirdS(The OlherThirdz) Porky/EMI/PolyGram Epie 6600642/6600644 (SM) i (Biff/Danish/Taffv) -/6600646 
11 - 2 ROCK AND ROLL DREAMS C0ME THROUGH Virgin vscdt 1479(El vsc 1479/vsp 14731 11^165 2 WITHOUT YOU kCJ Nilsson (PerrylWC (Ham/Evans)  RCA 74321193092/7432y^WBMG^ 
12 10 3 i LIKE TO MOVE IT Positiva CDTIV lOVTCTIV 1Q/TIV W12TIV 10(EI 50 raR0VEoAND'Hf PI"EdSS|fE^YAr g™' l tata3oC0C00L®{T

2
c
c™L™ | 

13 E mi DONT GO BREAKING MY HEART Rocketejrmx33/ejmc33(R "A Elton John with RuPaul (Moroder) Big Pig lOrson/Blanchel EJS 33/- 51 ra«ESSur3lRo-— r (Sepullurajnner RR ^^777/^23778 
14 " 4 COME IN OUT OFTHE RAIN EMI USACDMTIOS/TCMI 105(E) KO 2 WIND BENEATH MY WINGS J Bill Tarmey (Wadswonhl WC IHenley/Silbar) EMI CDEM 304/TCEM 3CM^E) 
15 » jLINGER ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lslandCID559/CIS55TOM9|F) 51 I^SOINTOYOU East West A 8309CD/A 8309C (W) 
16 E tiiTWO TRIBES 2TTFGTH4CO/FGTH4C(W) *** Frankie Goes To Hollywood IHom) Perfect (Johnson/Gill/OTooIel FGTH 4/FGTH 4T 54 3, 41 LOVE MUSIC Ep'cs™^» 
17 3 ,2 COME BABY COME Tomniy8oy/BigLifeBLRD105/BLRC105(F) K7 IGardner/IOI Hit & Run ICTGardnarl BLR105/BLRT105 CE 33 4 PERPETUAL DAWN J J The Orb (Palersûn/Youth/Manassahl Big Ufe IPate Big Life BLRD 46/BLRC 46/-/BLRT 46 (F) 
18 6 3 A DEEPER^LOVE ^ ^ ^ ^^74321187022/74321 IW^^BMG) CC 36 3 NERVOUS BREAKDOWN «J " Carleen Anderson (Greenl MCA (Andersonl Circa YRCDG112/YRC112|E) 
19 E m DOWNTOWN RCA74321189012/74321189014(BMG1 U4 SWV (Morgan) WC IParker/Gomez/Onia) •/743211890n ET 41 2 THE WHISTLER nTZANG48CD/ZANG48C(W| J» Honky(Hanky)Jobete/WamerChappell(Ellis/Wright/Tarplin/Modre/Bobinsan) ZANG48/ZANG48T | j 20 rn7ISP00NMAN A&M5805392/5805384/5805387^805391 (FI 5 g 33 3 SPIRITUAL LOVE ^ ^ ^ Talkin Loud TLKCD 45/rLKMC 45 (F) a) TLK 45/TLKX 45 | 
21 E ™ INSANE IN THE BRAIN Columbia 6601762/6601764ISM) 141 Cypress Hill (Muggsl MCA/BMG (Muggenid/Freeze/R'avesl -/8601766 EQ r™ (1 WANNA KN0W) WHY DonieCDDOME100S7rCDOME10CW(12|DOME1009IEI J a LLUil si„c|air (Burke/nowers) MinareVBushay IBurke/Flowers/Burke/Chadesl 
22 E im FOREVER NOW RCA 74321190272/74321190274/-/74321190271 (BMG) en 35 3 WHY? U " D:Mob featuring Catb» Denms (Danny O) EMI (Poki ̂ ^ ffrr FCD 227/FCS^F) 
23 3 2 LOCKED OUT CapilolCDCLS707/TCCL707(E| Crowded House (Youlhl EMI (Hnnl VIOCL 707 UO"! gl 32 4 GIVE IT AWAY ^ Warner Bros W 0225CD1/W 0225C (W) 
24 ' 2 LET'S G ET MARRIED cor/salis cdclaims 6/rccLAiM e (El ; t 1- 1 LT1 f 62 ft!i?Power(Cookl 4th+B'way BRCD 291/BRCA 291 (F) Il BRW291/12BRW291 
25 - 2 SAILAWAY Puise-8 CDLOSE 56/CALOSE 56(SM) Urban Cookie Collective IHeathl Peermusic IHeallil LOSE 56/I2LOSE 56 03 ,8 ,4 FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLES C 'bb/G bb)0lyd0r PZDD 299/P0C/Pzl9S 
26 - , SWEET LU LLABY Columbia 6593242/6539244 (SM) Ç.A nrm MADE IN 2 MINUTES pwlpwcd286/pwmc286(W| ut Kann & Plastic Jam (Plastic Jam) CC (Lowe/Bowden) -/PWLT286R 
27 3 2 WATERFALL Eastem Bloc BLOCCD OOl/BLOCMCOOl (W) C65 UgJJ SOUL OF MY SOUL Columbia6601772/6601774(SM) 
28 E m BECAUSE OF YOU Go.BaatGOLCD 109/G0DMC109IF) : nVtf.,-,:.. a 3 ... r ,,, t ■„ i, , G0[.:i fifi ,3 3 LINE UP y U ElasOca (Watermanl EMI (FrischmanrVEIasbcal Deceptive BLUFF 004CD/- (RE-APT) BLUFF 004/BLUFF 0041 
29 3 „ 1 MISS YOU Logic/Arisîa74321181522/74321181524(BMGI 67 Columbia 6599202/6599204 (SM) 
30 - 2 HIGHER GROUND ^ Decon^truction/RCA74321189002/74321189004(BMG) CO 54 3 GIN AND JU1CE mters 111 u Snoop DoggyDogg (Dr Dtel Wamer Cbappell (Sno cope/East West A 8316CD/A 8316C (W) op DoggyDogg) -/A8316T 
31 E ™ RIGHT IN THE NIGHT (FALL IN LOVE WITH MUSIC) Ep.clSMl [ ■ C m, . a. RQ rRffl 1 SPECIALIZE IN LOVE DeepDisvaxionOILVCO025/-IRE-ART) uu . ^4J Sharon Brown (Gotel/Tommy D) Ail Bovs (Golden/Cher) -/OILY025 
32 E NOTHING 'BOUT ME . 5805237/5805291 70 W?71 LOOPS OF INFINITY logic/Ansta74321191432/-(BMGI * w HMM Cosmic Baby (Cosmic Baby/Womar) Cosmic Enterpnses (Cosmic Baby/Woinar) -/74321191431 
33 E TB BLUEBEARD Fontana CTCD2/CTMC2(FI Cocteau Twins (Cocteau Twins) Momentum (Cocteau Twins) CT 2/CTX 2 71 56 ,2 A WH0LE NEW WORLD (ALADDIN'S THEME) Coiumb,a6599002(SM| Peabo Bryson and Ragma Belle (Afanasieff) CampbeD ConnelN (Menken/Rical BSfmimkwnm/jc 
34 33 3 UPTIGHT CooltempûCDCOOL286/TCCOOL286(E) Shara Nelson (Pédant WC/MCA (Nelson/Scottl COOL 28EV12C00L 286 72 nTTîFREAKME » Silk (Sweal/TH) EMI/WC (Sweal/Murray) Elektra EKR165CD/EKR165C (W) EKR165/EKR 165T 35 33 2 CANT WAITTO BE WITH YOU jive jivercd348/5ivec348ibmgi 70,5 , SAVE OUR LOVE • " Eternal (Cudarl Island/EMI/PolyGram (Culler/Preve EMI CDEM 296/TCEM 296 (E) n/Chacon/Cutler) EM 296/12EM 296 36 33 „ TWIST AND SHOUT • MangoCIDM8l4/MCT814/|12|MNG814(F) Chaka Demus & Pliers/Jack Radies/Taxi Gano (DunOat/ShakesoeareWillisI EMI IBemVMcdlevI ® 74 44 2 BEEN A LONG TIME 
37 33 2 D1RTY DAWG Columbia 6600362/6600364/-/6600366 ISM| NKOTB IWahlbergl WC/NKOTB/Nica & Smootb (Wahlbetg/rtiomas/Jackson/Knisht/Johnsonl 7 5 EEn SaLn (van Hooko/Ar SBK CDSBK 43/rCSBK 43 (E) 

| As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One | 

m't 6o Breakmg My Heari..... 

Soul Of My Soul .... Spiritual Love  Spoonman.     Stay TogoUier ... ... 
Things Can Only Gel B 

EL¥IS C©S¥iLL@ 

SULKY GIRL W0284/C/CD 7" green vlnyl, 12", cd digipak, cassette ail new tracks prevlously unavallable 
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T O P 7-5 A L B U M S ^ " W :» ■ ■■ W 26 FEBRUARY1994 
Label/CD (Distributor) 

D 
25 MUSIC BOX *2 Columbia4742702(SM) 26 8 7 DlREAM ON VOL 1 O FXU/Magnet4509933712|W) D.'ream (Diream/Fredctickse) 4509933714/4509933711 52 il 3 W HEART'S DELIGHT 

uass/vmyi 
Decca 4432602 (F) 4432604/- 

27 " ,2 ALWAYS&FOREVERO emicoemo 1053/rcEMD ksïhmo 1053iei EternaKLowis/Faraghor/Charles/Winans/Westendl CO 55 38 BL00DSUGARSEXN1AGIK® Red Mot Chili PeppersIRubinl Wamer Bros 7599266812 (W) WX441C/WX441 2 THE CROSS OF CHANGES • VirginCDVIR20(E| Enigma (Cretul MCVIR 20/LPVIR 20 A 28 « 29 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH ★ Sony S2 4740692 (SM) 4740694/4740691 C/l 59 23 WILD WOOD • Paul Weller (LynctVWeiler) GolDiscs 8284352 (R 8284354/8284351 
3 15 33 DEBUT ★ One littla IndianTPLP 31GDX(P) Bjork (Hooper/Bjorirl TPLP31CX/rPLP31 29 88 

465 BAT OUTOF HELL *7 EpicœX82WSM^ 55 34 4 jarof(Flies/sap| ^dumi™ ce InSains/Paîa^har)'51^1 

4» 55 S0 CLOSE *3 A&M 5400342 (F) Dina Carroll ILcwis/Mackinlosh/Cole/CImllesl 5400344/5400341 a 30 • 18 FINDYOURWAY Gabrielle (Jervier/Fermie) G 0 82M414^8^111 CC 54 „ GIF! OF LOVE® Bill Tarmey (Wadsworth) EMI CDEMC 3665 (E) TCEMC 3665/EMC 3665 
5 » 24 BAT DUT 0F HELL II - BACK TO HELL *5 Meat Loaf ISteinmanl Virgin CDV 2710/TCV 271(WP 2710 (El 31 - 42 INGENUE ★ kd lang (Penny/Mink/lang) Sire7599268402 (W) CT 57 33 JANET ★ J 1 Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jacksi Virgin CDVX 2720 (E) )n) TGV 272Q/V 2720 
6 2 3 UNDER THE PINK • East West7567825672(W) Ton Amos (Rosse/Amos) 7567825674/7667825671 -732 88 

6 WHAT SILENCE KNOWSO Shara Nelson (Pedenl Cooltempo CTCD 35 (E) CTTC 35/CTLP 35 52 66 87 HITS OUTOF HELL® Epie R 4504472 (SM) R 4504474/ML 241 
7» 5TEASEIVIE® Mango CIDMX1102 (GRPV/F) Chala Damas & Pliais (Duabar/Wi Fs/Snakaspaare) MCTX1102/MIPS1102 ̂ 33 88 3 THE ALBUM Lesley Garrett (Various) TelstarTCD 2709 (BMG) STAC 2709/- rq 47 28 GRAVE DANGERS UNION • columbia4722532(smi Soul Asylum (Beinhom) 4722534/4722531 
8 " 20 ELEGANTSLUMMING ★ RCA74321166782(BMG) M Peopie (M Peopla) 74321166784/74321166781 if 34 88 2JUSTT0LETY0UKN0W BrilGantR Bitty McLean (McLean) fin 53 32 WALTHAMSTOW ★ uu " East 17(Various) London 8284922 (F) 8284924/8283731 
9 2 S0FTLY WITH THESE SONGS - THE BEST OF Atiamic iwi 35 88 73 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *5 REM (Lilt/REM) Wamer Bros 9362451222/WX488C/WX 488 (W| fil eiten® PeariJamlParashar/PeartJam) Ep^^W^I 

10' ,5 THE HEART OF CHICAGO ★ Reprise K9261072|W) Chicago (Various) WX328C/- 36 37 30 BLACK SUNDAY • Ruflhouse/Columbia4740752(SMI Cypress Hill (DJ Muggs) 4740754/4740751 fi 9 39 22 BREATHLESS • " A Kenny 6 (Kenny G/Afansieff/Foster/Sh Arista 7822186462 (BMG) ea) 7822186464/7822186461 
11 « ,9 EVERYTHING CHANGES *2 RCA74321169262IBMGI Take TTiat (Various) 74321169264/74321169261 a 37 88 

18 SUEDE® Suede (Buller) Nude NUDECD 1 (RTM/P) NUDEMC 1/NUDELP 1 fiO n* AREYOUGONNAGOMYWAY* Virgin cdvussoie) u J tau* Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) VUSMC60/VUSLPX60 
1235 5, TEN SUMMONER'S TALES ★ A8,M 5400752 (F) Sting (Padgham/Sting) 5400754/5400751 38 88 32 PROMISES AND LIES *2 DEPInterna6onalDEPCD15|E| UB40 (UB40) CADEP 15/lPDEP 15 fi/l mrn NEW MISERABLE EXPERIENCE Fontana 3954032(F) U t wau Gin B,ossoms (Hampton/Gin Blossomsl 3954034/- 
1 Q vm CONNECTED * Fourth& Broadway BRCD589(F} | O Li£a Stereo Mcs (The Stereo MCs) BRCA589/BRLP589 39 8 2BRAVE(m ^ ^ ^ TCEMnOMEMO^OM fifi rra THE BEATLES 1967-1970* U J lu» Beatles (Martin/Spectorl Parlophone CDPCSP 718 (E) TCPCSP 718/PCSPP 718 
14 8 ,e ONE WOMAN - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION *2 Diana Ross (Various) EMICDONE l/TCONE 1/ONE1 (El 40 33 ,3 DUETS ★ EltonJohn/Various (Varions) Rocket 5184782 |R gg 64 10HADDAWAY-THEALBUM0 Logic/Arisia 74321183202 (BMG) 
1 K lw™l CROOKED RAIN CROOKED RAIN Big Catabb sscd (p) | 3 inç»*j Pavement (Ma|kmus) abb 56C/ABB 56 41 E T\ VERY ★ Parlophone CDPCSDX143 |E| " PetShop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Hague)TCPCSD 143/PCSD 143 K7 „ 4 HIPS AND MAKERS u ' Kristin Hersh (Kaye/Hersh) 4AD CADD 4002CD (P) CADC 4002/CAD 4002 
16 4 3 IN PIECES O Liberty CDEST2212(E) Garth Brooks (Reynolds) TCEST 2212/- 42 27 14THE0NETHING* Mitha IB It (Eo t /B 11 rVLa _ /Al Columbia 4743552 (SM) anasieff) 4743554/4743551 68 iïïJ THE BEATLES 1962-1966 *2 Pariophone CDPCSP 717 (E) TCPCSP 717/PCSPP 717 
17 E s™ DEEP FOREST Columbia 4741782(SM) "Deep Forest (Lacksmann) 4741784/4741781 43 85 4 ANTENNA ZZTop(Ham/6ibbons) RCA 74321182602 (BMG) 74321182604/74321182601 fiQ 62 22 GET A GRIP • 03 Aerosmith (Fairbaim) GeffenGED24^4|(BMG) 
18 « ,5 SO FAR SO GOOD *3 A&M5401572(FI Bryan Adams (Adams/ClearmountainAange) 5401574/5401571 44 88 ,5 END OF PART ONE (THEIR GREATES! HITSI * Pmcious Org. WetWetWetlWetWetWeWarious) 5185^2/5185774/5184771 (F) 7 fi 43 4 DUBNOBASSWITHMYREADMAN ' ^ Und1 (Smith/Emerson/Hyde Junior Boys OwnJBOC01 (RTM/P) J JBOMC1/JBOLP1 
19 18 5 TONI BMXTONO ^ArisWLaFace74321162M2(BM6| 45 82 ,0 DOGGYSTYLEO DeaihRow/l, Snoop DoggyDogg(DrDre) 71 ,3 ,3 UNPLUGGED *2 ' ' Eric Clapton (Titelman) Duck 9362450242 (W) WX480C/WX480 
20 5 2 TROUBLEGUM A&M540i962(R Tberapy? (Sheldon) 5401964/5401961 46 88 57 WOODFACE ★ Crowded House (Froom) Capitol CDP 7935592 (El TCEST 2144/ÊST 2144 7 9 f™ LEGEND *5 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX1/BMWX1 (F) ' A Li" Bob Marley And The Wailers (Mariey/Wallers/Blackwell/Smith) 
21 2 PAID VACATION Capitol CDESTU 2208 (El Richard Mare (Mare/Thomas) TCESTU 2208(ESTU 2208 a 47 88 43 POCKET FULL OF KRYPTONITE ★ Epie 4682509(SM) Spin Doclors (Spin Doctors/Denenberg/La Rocka) 4682508/4682501 70 48 ,3 SIZEISNTEVERYTHING® Polydor5199452(F) IO BeeGeesIBeeGees) 5199454/- 
S- 33 THE BEST OF VAN NIORRISON • Polydor 8419702 (F) Van Morrison (Various) 8419704/8419701 48 88 2 LIVE AT BRIXTON ACADEMY PariophoneCDPCSDi50(Ei Brian May Band (May/Shirley-Smith) TCPCSD 150/PCSD 150 74 ra THE PIANO (OST) Venture CDVE919(E) TCVE919/- 
23 - ; SERENITY Epie 4741012 (SM) Culture Beat(Fenslau) 4741014/4741011 49 88 ,9PSU n/P IJ ) Eœsi 7R H* STARS *10 » J Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) EaStWe^27CWVX427 
24 Virgin CDV 2800 gQ 3f 
25 < ,9T0GETHERAL0NE« 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A - Z 

2 DANCE HITS 94-VOL 1 • 

n DANCE TO THE MAX y H Varions flrtsis VifginAfTCDZKElVrMW- 

g pctiti 

TelstarTCD 2659/STAC ZOS^STAR 2695IBMG) 

10- 
11 
12 
13J 
14' 
15 
16J 
17^ 
IS- 
IS 
20 

3 SECRETLOVERS lia SnVCD 4/SETVC 4/SETV 4 (SM| 
PolyGram TV 5166522/516652^- IF| 

,4 THAT LOVING FEELING 
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MARK-ET P-REViEW 

VARIOUS: Polska! Penderecki Quai-tet, BBC Singers (United/Complete Record Co 88021). The music is uncompromisingly modem - although the album includes Gorecki's Totus Tuus - but the marketing is aided by the fact that this dise launches United's signing of the BBC Singers and ties in with Radio Three's Polish season. There is advertising il BBC Music Magazine and in- store displays. ES3 
VARIOUS: Canto Gregoriano. Monks Of Santo Domingo de Silos Monastery (EMICD/MC 7243 5 65217 2 8/4 2). EMI is rush releasing this mid-price double album of Gregorian chant aller it sold 300,000- plus units followin'g its Spanish launch late last year. Itisbacked with a £20,000 radio and press campaign, despatch of 200 promo singles is and 

Super Star Wars hit from late last year. Although this is oh so similar to the first offering, it incorporâtes enough enhancement to ensure as much critical acclaim as its predecessor. SSÎS 
NBA JAM: Mega Drive (Acclaim through PolyGram refnotba £49.99). Acclaim's first real venture into the enormous sports simulation market cornes in the form of a conversion of what is currently the most lucrative coin-operated arcade machine in the world - Mldwa/s NBA Jam. A "two-on-two" face-off featuring heautiful graphies and a host of spécial moves - which almost manage to recreate the gravity-defying leaps executed by real basketball players - NBA Jam has gone down a storm with the games press. SE 

DAVID MURRAY QUARTET: Body & Soul (Black Saint 120155-2). Yet another Murray release that reaffirms his status as among the world's finest and most distinctive tenorists. His unchanging sidemen — druramer Rashied Ali, bassist Wilbur Morris and, in particular, pianist-composer Sonelius Smith - provide the perfect springboard for Murra/s outpourings throughout this compelling, almost 52 minutes of superior contemporary jazz. Singer Taana Running appears just once, singing her own lyrics to the classic title track. 223 

VARIOUS: The Essential Gregorian Chant. Pro Cantione Antiqua/ O'Donnell (United/CRC 88035). Another rush release on the back of the overseas success of the EMI album, with the enticement of a spécial dealer price of £5.60. It istiedto United's simultaneous release from the same vocal group of A Gregorian Lent And Easter (88022). HSS 

WOLFENSTEIN 3D: Super Nintendo (Imagineer W6NOE £49.99). Wolfenstein has an unusual pedigree: it started life as a "shareware" game for IBM-compatible computers, where it scored such unusual success that it was immediately snapped up by one of Japan's largest Nintendo licencees. The original's depictions of countless bloody deaths of Nazis and their dogs has been toned down now the game has reached Europe and although it would probably have done a 

good deal better if it had been released about 12 months ago, even in the current slow market it should still garner respectable sales. 2223 
SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK; Super Nintendo (JVC through Pinnacle BDEmpire £59.99). George Lucas's Star Wars trilogy has long been plundered by game designers, eager to cash in on the stories' instantly recognisable characters, game-friendly plots and itsgeneral ( And m the sequel to JVC's huge 

SONIC 3: Mega Drive (Sega ref no 1079 £59.99). It seems like only yesterday, but Sonic Twos-day was the best part of a year ago - and, as has become clear, a year is a long time in the video game business. So now, with Sonic Thirds-day fast approaching (that is Thursday February 24), one question demands an answer - will Sonic 3 be as big as its predecessors? Well... probably not, but then expecting another Sonic 2 is a bit like expecting The Beatles' reunion to produce another Revolver. Stock in depth. 

GARY PEACOCK, RALPH TOWNER: Oracle (ECM ECM 521 350-2). Duets - in jazz at least — aren't ail that commonplace these days, especially those which manage to sustain a high standard of creativity as is the case here. Peacock remains one of the most gifted of ail bassists playing today; his sound technique and taste are, as ever, beyond reproach. But it is his listening, too, that helps provide such constant inspiration to Towner's filigree guitar work (using classical and occasion 12-string). Ail nine titles are originals by the pair; the élégant Oracle is a collaboration. W 

Ciar 
BHEKIMSELEKU: Timelessness (Verve 521 306-2). This, his first Verve release, is just one of the 

BACH: Easter Oratorio. Taverner Consort And Players/Parrott (Virgin VC 5450112). Virgin isre- promoting its Veritas early music label to mark its absorption of EMTs Reflexe sériés. This is one of three new releases spearheading the campaign, which includes a Veritas brochure, posters featuring key artists, articles in Gramophone and Classic CD, a feature in Classic FM's Authentic Performance programme, and press mailing of a CD sampler. 223 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 
J0SEFIN NILSS0N: Heaven And He 6591392). Wehearfar too littli days (rom Abba's Benny& 

iction for compatriot Nilsson. the widescreea mélodie devicestt 

VARIOUS: Secret Classics. Various Artists (Conifer CD/MC WRAPCD 1). The dramatic cover of a shrouded Albert Hall marks this out as a compilation with a différence. It includes little- know works by Part, Vivaldi and Catalani, and is backed by a two-week Classic FM campaign, national press ads, co-ops with WH Smith, HMV and Tower, posters and national displays. The quirky présentation iso plus. 2223 Phil Sommerich 

JANET JACKSON; Bccause 01 Love (Virgin VSCDG1488). The latesl offcul from the Janet alhum is re-shaped here in seven mix by the expensive talents of David Morales and Frankie Knuckles. Not a number one, itboundfortheupperreaches. «ÎS 

charming and effective manner. That said, The Sign is bright enough, and should finally give Ace Of Base their second UK Top 20 hit. 223 club audience. 
WALTER WRAY; Heaven On Our Side (JFD JFCDS1). Winning support (rom both Radio 1FM and Virgin 1215, this 
ock with an outside chance of success-though the solid approach Wray shows on bonus tracks How It Feels and Diana point more to a future as an albums artisl, 223 

EARTHA KITT: If I Love Va, Then I NeedYa, HI Need Va, I Wanfcha Around (RCA 74321190342). This is currently in heavy useage on the multi-million pound radio and TV campaign for Flora margarine. As such, and as a cheerful, commercial and charmingly dated piece in its own right, it should reach the charl. 

Marcella Détroit: stylish 
around at présent, however, so it 

SEPULTURA: Refuse/Resist (Roadrunner RR 23773). The Brazilian hand are thrash metals brightest and best and seem destined fortheir 
biggest hit yet with this typical protestingstormer. 223 

223 

take the easy option this time, trealing Bill Withers' classic to a 
There are far too many remakes 

EVC: The WayYou Work It (MCA MCST0 1963). A slot on the Smash Hits Awards bill worked wonders for 
EYC last time oui, This tune will have to succeed without such a leg-up. It 
is a better song, however, with an 

MARCELLA DETROIT: IBelieve 
(London L0NCD 347). Apparenny no. missing Siohhan Fahey, the erstwhile Shakespears Sister ntakes her solo début with a stylish, self- penned swayer. After a low-key start, it builds admirably, and has an insidious chorus. Radio is alroadVon 

board, and rotail success is just a mattoroftime. Fnb. 2223 Alan Jones 
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M People: Brils winners hit the right track again 

important events that have corne the way of the talented South African and foi-mer Mercury Prize nominee in early 1994, including a South Bank Show documentary last month and a high-profile Festival Hall concert on February 27. Apart from tenorist Pharaoh Sanders, vocalist Abbey Lincoln and keyboardist Rodney Kendrick, the rest of the Timelessness cast will participate in the concert, including spécial guests Joe Henderson, Kent Jordan and the leader's superior rhythm team of bassist Michael Bowie and drummer Marvin "Smitty" Smith. Despite ail the big- narae contributors, this is a marvellous showcase for Mseleku's manifold talents. 
SIDNEY BECHET: Jazz Classics Volumes I and II (Blue Note CDP 7893842/ CDP 7893852). A brace of Bechet at his most potent. The immortal clarinettisf sopranoist sustains an extraordinarily high level of performance on both instruments, totally dominating the various line- ups in his customary emotion- packed way. The complété Bechet/Blue Note catalogue 

includes fine contributory references to such luminaries as Sidney Catlett, Teddy Bunn, Sidney De Paris, Albert Nicholas and Frankie Newton. But, in the end, it is the devastating swing and passionate-plus sound of Bechet that justifies the titles of these two indispensable items, and makes their long- overdue UK début on CD an event of real signiflcance. 223 
JOE HENDERSON: The Blue Note Years (Blue Note CDP 7892872). With his présent high profile, both as the number one tenorist and as a widely-acclaimed Grammy award-winning Verve artist, this is a timely 

release for Henderson. For as the 36 well-chosen tracks contained within a handsome four-CD boxed set remind us, his two Blue Note periods - 1963-1969 and 1985-1990 - faithfully documented a saxophonist whose stature was growing album by album. Produced by Tom Evered and complété with an attractive, informative, 42-page booklet, this potent set provides choice morsels from his solid Blue Note output, from albums recorded under his own name as well as with others (Horace Silver, Herbie Hancock, Kenny Dorham, Larry Young, Andrew Hill et al). This is one of the yeaFs most important jazz reissues. 2223 Stan Britt 

DANCE DOOP: Doop (City Beat CDE1274). This unlikely combination of Nineties house sounds and Twenties Charleston/ragtime rhythms first appeared at the end of last year as a Dutch import and has been creating dancefioor mayhem ever since. There is bound to be strong DJ demand for the track, which could crossover in a big way thanks to its novelty value. wm 
INCOGNITO: Pièces Of A Dream (Talkin' Loud TLKX46). The jazz funk stalwarts return to the fray, this time with a classy, soulful song that cornes complété with a wide range of Roger S remixes. His smooth soul, bumping garage, and busy latin interprétations have taken the track into the Top 10 of the Club Chart and should generate healthy sales. 
ICENNY LARKIN: Azimuth (Warp WARP CD20). Widely tipped for big things in 1994, Kenny Larkin croates really inventive techno tunes that have a rare warmth. The 25- year-old American's début album lives up to the high standards set by earlier releases in Warp's Arlificial Intelligence sériés and should appeal to the same range of punters. 223 
VARIOUS: Journeys By DJ Volume 4 (Music Unités 6JDJ4). This latest addition 

HHI Guaranteed banker 
S Should do well HH Worlh a punt gl Only for the brave | SORonly 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 
CAROLE KING; Carole King In Concert (Quality TV CKINGCD 01). I as a songwriter, Carole King no mean perfotmer, as her classic Tapestry album vividly llustrated more than 20 years ago. In his live album, recorded last year at 
Amphithéâtre, she performs several tracks from that album, and many avourites. Joined by GNR's Slash on guitar for Hold Oui For Love and The Locomotion, and by David Crosby and Graham Nash forthe concluding You've Got A Friend, this ifun album. With extensive local lio advertising and shop displays, ouid prove a surprise success. «va 
THE PROCLAIMERS: Hit The Highway (Chrysalis CD CHR 60661. The Scottish brothers' refreshing lyrical sm is offset by their cheerful, folksy rock mélodies. For most eople, alittleProclain album, which 

Proclaimers: refreshing 
them many new admirers, but ne 
which could be pressed into service on the dancefioor with appropriate remixes, goes against the grain. 223 
VARIOUS: Keep On Running (Trojan CDTRL334). A bizarre collection of reggae covers of varying vintage and compétence, the common link here is that ail the 21 songs were number one hits in either the UK or US in another guise. It is an ingenious and 

VARIOUS: Rush Hour2(React REACTCD 34). Subtitled Happy House Rides Again, this is indeed a collection of uplifting house grooves. Of the 12tracks, at least eight originale from Italy, including Datura's Eternity, Pan Position s Eléphant Paw and Sharada House Gang's excellent Dancin' Thru' The Night, which was a massive club hit 
relail. The inclusion of Atlantic Ocean's Waterfall means there's a bona fide hit here, and should ensure sales through mainstream shops as s spécial is. 223 
VARIOUS; Totvill & Dean - Music From Their Finest Performances (A&M/PolyGram TV 8450652). Mack & Mabel, Barnum, Boléro... IheyTe allhereinuncredited.and. presumably, newly-recorded versions alongside Incantations Dolencias, the Penguin Cafe 

Orchestra's Oscar Tango and various other mélodies which have served as musical backdrops to the icy escapades of skaters Totvill & Dean. A large TV campaign should see this one home, but a gold medal forthe duo in Lillehammer would pay extra 

VARIOUS: New Jack Swing 3 (Mastercuts CUTSCD18). More precious cargo from Mastercuts in the form of its third new jack swing compilation, including both rare and more common cuts. After a slow slart, jack swing has become increasingly popular in the UK, so this will acl as a fine primer for new converts, Mary J Blige, SWV and TLC are among the stars here, though there's a unilormity of quality and style that makethismuchrooreofa cohesive package than most compilations. 2223 Ala?i Jones 

to the well-received JDJ sériés of officiai DJ mix tapes and CDs has been mixed by John Digweed. He does not have such a high profile as earlier contributors Danny Rampling and Judge Jules, but Digweed has built up a deservedly strong réputation for his mixing skills. Here he effortlessly blends relatively recent tracks from the likes of Atlantic Océan, Leftfield/ Lydon, Hardrive and the Mighty Dub Cats. 223 
VARIOUS: Strictly Rhythm - The Early Years (React SR307). New York's Strictly Rhythm label has had a strong underground réputation throughout its five- year history. Now its releases are being taken into the mainstream by Positiva (Reel 2 Real and Barbara Tucker) and Cooltempo (River Océan). React's compilation of early influential releases follows on from its successful Strictly Rhythm Volumes 7 and 2 collections, which were released last year and concentrated on contemporary tracks. The Early Years includes great oldies by the likes of Underground Solution (Roger S), Photon Inc (DJ Pierre) and Roommates (George Morell). 223 
DAVID HOLMES: Johnny Favourite (Warp WARP42). Belfast's occasional Disco Evangelist and part-time Well Charged Lattno makes his solo début with this panoramic techno/house single that is packed full of mood changes. 223 
D J PIERRE: We Gonna Funk (Solid Pleasure SPLT14). This house track, which despite its title is not at ail funky, is the work of the Italian DJ Pierre, as opposed to the US one. The mixes range from cheesy Euro to cooler trance variations. It has picked up a few One FM plays courtesy of Pete Tong, but has yet to make a showing in the Club Chart. 223 
uisuiiiiuiViïTi M PEOPLE: Renaissance 
74321194131). This isthe fourth single to be taken from Elégant Slumming and it looks certain to be another big hit for the winners of the Brits, best dance act award. The piano-powered track, with its catchy Tm coming home" hook, will be instantly familiar to many as the theme for the student documentary, The Living Soap. In addition, a handful of club mixes from Roger S, John Digweed and McCready/Dasilva are attracting very solid DJ support. 22223 
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Funky Headhunter', fealures state otthe artgangsla/P-funk production from Snoop's Dogg Pound team. Teddy Riley hos olso been enllsted and provides the current import hirPumps AndABump'. TheUK single will be'Ifs Ali Good'and Is released an February 28 byhls new label RCA. Hammefs new album Is released on 

Indieshops 

charte S@fefef 
A group of Ihe UK's Bllly Killie, owner of thot Indies could chart leading independent Scolland's 23rd records and take on Precinct shops, says, majors. But the new 

have largeled donce towards the majors,' sis heCINchad, 

Underground will be among Ihose meeting In 
impodantvisitsfrom sales reps andwould consequently damage Ihe independent dance 

'The old chart showed 

talked ta every UK relail oullet and pinpointed the key dance speclalists. Ifs from thesethatthe newchad iscompiled/shesays. 

@»M 
(2) big 
© focus on techno 
ciubAchart: 

cooKcuts: 

distribution glut forces et rethink 
The décision of CT Records to discontinue Its dance distribution opération has onceagaln highlighted the prablemsfacing small dance distributors. CT's managing direclor Chris Cbeckleyslarted dlstrlbuttng In 1992, fast galning a réputation for pioneering production and distribution dealswith the llkes of Junior Bo/sOwn, 

MoWaxandTomato Records. Itwas the loss of labels to blgger distributors and a shrlnking market thathas caused Checkley to call Ita 
"Ijustcan'tseethatyou can make money any more. Shops are selllngfewer records and the mark-up is getting less and less. Isaw distributors llke Great Asset 

go under and didn't want to and distribution is go the same way," says concemed, ifs very difficult Checkley. to make money. He sees larger companies "The large companies such as RTM, Revolver and can make money on Pinnacle eventualty perlpherals llke parcel Unes dom inoting dance and slorage," says distribution by Checkley. concentratlng on providing a CT will now concentrate hlgh quallty service to a instead on record production smaller number o( record wilh artists Including Barry K labels. Sharpe, Heavy Shift and "As far as manufacturlng Manlca Deluxe. 

ÎLT.01I Imii ) Hpl 

Jon T GolREflKinG H V iEflRT 
Ferturirg The Giorgio IHoroder IGires: IGoroder ? Edit IÏIih • IBoroder 12 Edit Reirik & The Serious Rope RIikes; 
Serious Rope T IRih • Serious Rope 12" IRik • Serious.Rope Irstruirertri Versior • Serious Rope Oirtv Dur IRik 
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newusdesk: 071-620 3636 

eus 
Club 

@ Capacity/PA spécial 

Door policy 
  Music policy: 'Exploring 1he outer reaches of conscious dub/ dance crossover.' - John Pell. DJs: JoeyJay monttily;The Mad Professor, Lloyd Coxsone, Manasseh,. Corning up: Youth, Andrew Weatherall. Spinning: Black Roots 'Natural Réaction'; Rod Taylor liberate'; Bob Marley 'Zimbabwe'; Lion Roots lion Roots Vol 1'; Pablo Gad lash On My Back'. DJ's view: 'I likethe mixofpeople and the tact that ifs a roots reggoe night- roots needs more exposure and clubs.'-JoeyJay. Promotions 

"Brilliant-yougetall sorts ofpeoplethere, ail âges, sizes and colours! The dub's heavy and the more effects that corne in, the more the crowd likes it.' - Neil Fraser, Ariwa. Ticket price: £5; £3.50 concessions. 

    

reel s! fertune than Top Of The Pops anc One FM,' says 
Positiva ils (irstbig hit. The single sholinto the r-hnrtswilh nOSUDDOlt 

from US indie Slricllv irom uo iiiuio o...-., RhWhmondhodoreody periormedwel 
repealing the type otteat label headNickHalkes once pulled off at XL Records wilh acls such as 

'Ifs excrling to slill The label willreieaseo 

House aci x-pibss i have opened a weekly club named aller their hit london X-Press'. Happening every Wednesday alShuffles, Rathbone Place, W1, DJs will be X-Press team Rocky, Diesel and Ashley Beadle. Inspired by Globe And Whiz Kid's old school rap classic 'Play That Beat", the club will mix as diverse a range of music as possible. "We wanled la bridge the gap belween house heads and jazz (ans. We're bringing back the genuine underground Sound syslem 

sssar. judy Cheek-s -So In Love People; | 

ii | m | Legendary Nottingham club The 

' r.'ISTS "" ' r-n? "iT;» 
■jESS.r™ ■ssrs'.ss the groups tealured on 'Hl Phat ■ for its rebirth as The Garage. New Dief, a compilation thaï charts the label's hlghlights. Itwlll be released on February 28. Future Wlld Pitch releases i will Include the conlroversially- tilled new LP from Main (source, 'Fuck WhatYouThink", which will see a dual USAJK releaseon March27. 

■ for its rebirth ua I owner lan Willis intends to.. I Ihe club's 750 capacily by opening I two further floors later in the year. Graeme Park retumed la DJ at the I club's TirstSaturday night. He says, '1 was surprised because ail Ihe old 1 faces tumed up. There was even âne old wag who wanled an hour of New Order,' says Park. 

winning 
éléments 
Overthepastthree yeorsAzull Records has estobllshed Itselfasoneofthe UK's premier quaiity house and garage labels.Tracks by such artlstsos Mount Rushmore, Sensoty Eléments, KCC and Chocolaté Fudge have given the london-based label underground hits onbothsldesot the Atlantic. New releases Include singles tom Romanthony, New Tension and Disco Eléments, who have thelr thlrdEP 
Ihreeyears and also the release ol'Disco Eléments Vol 3', Azull Is glvlng away a copyof the record, an Azuli T-shlrt and a record bng.Towln just nome a song by Mount Rushmore. andsendltto 'Azuti', RM, Ludgale House, 245 Blacklriars Road, London SE19UR,by March 2. 

s *» y i 
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careful. The problem tends to be that atany lime when somelhlng looks llke Itmight be successful ifs taken out of 

Stuart-Amalo Disco "Yes, definitely. Ifs mostly stlll underground and thaf s what we look for. We're quite happy with It, we gethucket loads of sluffwhichsellsextremely 

music goes mlssing and you justcan'tgetholdof il, Tracks don'treach everywhere, no 

Jacky-Action Records 'Generally van sales do a better job than telesales because you can get to hear somelhlng better in the shop than Utile snipsover the téléphoné. Some promostend tostayin Ihe London area and there are limes when promosgetabuzzonfor about three monlhs and we don't even get to hear them. They aren't promoed as Ihey 

WELCOME TO LIFE 
ÇJI/Ld a^LQ.LLLcL Od Q ft iNCLUDES^/^a^/ is, Jliquid 
RED JERRY'S ERIC JOURNEY 
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Shop: Silverflsh, 146 Charing Cross Road, London WC2 (80sqft). Specialist areas: Mostly 12-inch. Ail areas of housefrom techno to garage; no 

 strong on imporfsfrom Germony, US, France, Japon. Merchandise indudes Silverfish and Germany's KX Noise System T-shirts, hats and record bags. Also inthe shop, acafewith 24-hour licence (alcohol licence tobeapplied for) and an art gallery featuring up-and-coming artists such as Godfrey and his cyber sculptures. Owner's vieW: Wrenotheretotell people what fo buy; they can corne in have a drink, look atthe art, listento music and relax. We attracton older crowd, from 20 to 60-and l'm pleasedastoomany young kids can spoil the vibe.We have about 700 members and the future's looking good. Some records aregoing sofast werunoutof stock on the daywegetthem in.'- Nils Hess. Distrîbutor's view: "Ttie/re doing well with ail our techno and ambient product, ondtheyseemto be getting the customers ln,'-Dennis Summerskill, SRD. DJ's view: Tsaniceenvironment, a good meeting place where youcan sitand have a cupoftea. Silverfish basa Europeanfeel toit-ifs whatthis country needs. Ifs educational, some people might not have the moneythafday butwant tohearnewstuffand corne back-here they are encouragedtodothat,'- Dave Angel. 

• • • • • 
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ut s 
OLYMPIC-THE ALBUM Olympic 
Various 

IBELIEVE Sounds Of Blackness A&M 
CET YOUR HANDS OFF MY MAN Junior Vasquez Tribal UK 
OUT TO LUNCH EP Sure Is Pure Vinyl Solution Four-track EP of underground house 
BECAUSEOF LOVE Janet Jackson Virgin 
STAND UP! Loleatfa Holloway Six6 
VIOLENTLY HAPPY Bjork One Little Indian With mixes from Fluke, MAW, Nellee Hooper and Graham Massey SON OF AGUN JX HoojChoons 
HOUSE STOMP1N' Bump Good Boy 
IWANT TO THANK YOU Robin S Champion 
ELECTRONIC FUNKEPD.O.P. Guérilla Four tracks from their aibum in new mixes HAVE MERCY Yazz Polydor With house mixes from Sanchez 
TE AMO Sultana Union Last yeafs Euro club hit with new mixes from John Digweed LOVE ME TONIGHT JD Braithwaite One 
DREAM ON DREAMER Brand New Heavies ffrr With mixes from Degrees Of Motion and Morales 
IT SEEMS TO HANG ON KWS X-Clusive With mixes from Graeme Park and DJ Duke 
LET THE MUSIC LIFT YOU UP Loveland Eastern Bloc Catchy commercial house anthem 
INTO THE NATURE Hardfloor Harthouse Long hypnotic techno excursion in a doublepack of mixes 
RAIN The Groove Corporation featuring Romille Six6 Stylish groove with extra mixfrom Mother 

arizona featuring zeitia /t 
i specialize in love l | 

a classic for'SA V 
mixes by greed# serions rope# 
the bustiers convention 
28.2.94 

rm a ils nampr.herlc aH mnnaner: rudi blackett @ deputv ad marner: iuilith nuers ® a J executiues: steue masters, heddi greenwoo J a hen cherrill ® 
LLJLJ/OCLLLO j 



Os|®Bte 'OToientisf iiapp^ 
C®m® IMe indiam) "v The woman of the moment reçoives yet more Jî) rem Ix treotment with this doublepack. A typlcal fourth single, this might not be quile as immédiate a; her previous hits but it still has some damn fine moments. Fluke's mixes, pailicularly the non-vocal, see Ihem back on form with a light yet endearmg romp but its Graham Masseyte mixes lhat really add originality. Quirky noises and a tribal rhythm make Ihem the best offer But Ihen there's always the limiled édition Masters At Work remixed 10-inch for the more eyclub vibe...Anotherhit 

alrœdyjtis album Irack has been rush-released as a Brilish single in response. Gable's US CD has been selling sleadily since the end of last year and is exemplified by this swingy mid-lempo Irack. Tighl harmonies drive home Ihe song's 'Check One Check Two hooks and the track has an overail Aaron Hall-ishfeel. Hopefully, a vinyl album releasewillnowfollow, tt 
0 ROC &KATO "Jungle Kisses' (SlIp'n'Slide). The fast improving Slip'n'Sllde 

guilarlheme. ob 
©ATLANTIC OCEAN 'Waterfall (Remixes)' (Eastern Bloc). One of the most popular tunes of the year sa far is remixed by ils ' -Weyde 

less in-yer-lace this lime, b Ihe lackofbeefismadeup 

^iDEGREESOF MOTION v^'Shine On (Remixes)' (ffrr). Originally released in the summerof'92, Ihis excellent 
Pavourite bu? narrowly missed crossing overinlo Ihe 
geltmg a limely reissue with new remixes from the original producer, Richie J Radiant M ix kicks deep Mutky intro, wt taon acapella breakuowu followed by Ihe full-blown hook-laden song This is 

s) 

backedbyacool organ- washed Morales-style production, which is vety différent from Ihe more intense original mix (olso included here). In addition, Ihere is a useful Radiant Dub plus Farley and Hellehs radical Junior Style Dub, which soundsjusl as superb now as il did 20 montes 

.....lis lateslreleasefrom Liquid which has been picked upbyMMSinlhelK. Ifs a cruismg slice of trancey lechno ■■ ' ' ngnicelyo  
 id drums give it a genlle yet commanding kick. Along with a slightly more acidic Sky Mix, Ihere are Ihe bonus culs of 'Killer' and 'One Day In Babylon' which follow a 

(Liquid Records). DJ Buzz (Adrian Buentello) and Ace (Tarsien Stenzel) combine 

doublepack wilh new mixes from PhilAsher and Noël Walson plus Ihe ubiquilous X- Press 2. The lalfer break from their hooligan house Iradition te delivertwoverydi 

commercial NY-slyle house feel on their useful range df mixes. The package is completed by Ihe original US mix plus a new tougher R&K remix which does 

beguiling bn equally mac gels a SafeHands remix lhat adds to Ihe disco vibe of the original. One lo really tel go ta, this track now has Ihe addition of cool breaks and neat piano fills. Aworlhyaccompaniment lo the originals. bb 
©DOUG WILLIS'Syndrum Syndrome EP'(Z Records). JoeyNegro and Sensory Productions were both involved in this doublepack, ^ which features five différent Iracks plus three remixes. 'Spread Love' is an impressive happy house track with low-k" discoid louches. 'We'H Keep Climbing' is a far more funky affair and is bound to prove popular. 'TonighfsThe Nighf i 

■key 

  heQat Collection' I (Deconstruction). There's not a 
t lot lhat hasn't been saidaboul this undeniablylalenled ► producer. Wilh his remixes he's I proved he has the talent for adding lo olher people's tracks ■ and creating monster club hits. » Here he provides six of his own, - alIclockinginalmoreteanlO minutes. The recenl'Higher » Ground'.fealuringSam 
t Mollison on vocals,ls included butoteeiwise ifsapretty • diverse instrumental affair. His l very distinct, colourful and meandering style is caplured perfeclly and reflecls lhat ri— • qualilyofbelngable' _ dance music thafs t enjoyable to li • overagoinc" g dance lo. 

BIOSPHERE'Patashnik' • (Apollo). Having given us the 1 
9 accomplished 'Microgravit/ , album lasl year, Geir Jenssen • telumswilhaworklhattoially • outclasses lhat début. - "Patashnik'is an awesome ambient/teohno work that • combines the high standards of ^ Gemnan techno production with an overwhelming collage of • moods. From Ihe haunting 0 "Phanlasm'and'Starloucher'to the drifting, persuasive lechno • beats of the single'Seti • ProjecT, this is a consummale 
• display otJenssen's ample 

VARIOUS'Olympic-The ► Album'(Olympic). , Anolherof Ihe UK's top dance 

Jlympic s firsl year. irsquality house ail the way-there's nolhmg blindingly original but 
being the key to the clever mi Tracks include Se-""'" 
Perez Prqjecfs lof 

» tean'Microgravit/, th ^ album should provide < Biosphère wilh the récognition • atforded to peers such as Sun ' » Electric. bb ( 
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soul 
çjîj trance/progresslve 
0 

© 
^ |azz/tunK 

swing/hip hop 
garage 

■ïl reggae/ragga 

a cooler NY-style house groove, while 'Baby Bubba' is o dub disco delight. Bringing up Ihe rear is 'My Name Is Doug', a complelely mad tune wilh a loopof Ihe word'Doug' repeoted to creole a similor etfecl as George Kranz's 'Din 
■C^WISE GUYS'The Real *^7 Vibes EP' (Black Market). Excellent Ihree-trackEPbuilt atound a 10-mlnute tille traok, Mining Ihe ambient bip hop feel IhatOJShadowrecenlIy explored, this EP bas a slighlly barder more jazzyedge 'Reol Vibes' is pure headpbone music while 'Ladies Say Ohi' might 

JUNIOR VASQUEZ'Gel tï* Your Hands OH My Man" (Tribal UK). A quick foilow-up lo Ihe marvellous 'X', this lune has already been doing Ihe 
more accessible thon T, Ihis has tour mixes to keep Ihe Irancey house crowds happy The 12-minute Sound Faclory mix growsslowlyas Ihe infusion of beats and vocdl 
Bass Dub dnd Dubslramenlal are relalively self-explanatory while theBIG Dubprides ilself 

quality release tf 
©BEHIND THE JUMP 'Don'l Waif (Urbantiger). This very inventive house track was co-written and co-produced by Tom Hayes, who is responsible forlheequallyenticing 'Adiculate' Irack now doing the rounds on Flavor. The Club Mix of 'Don't WaiF has a deep and spaceytrance feel with the 
soolhing, halfwhispered maie voice (a bit like The Beloved or Undeiworld) and a soulful (emole contribution. The vocal 

©VARlOUS'Club Essentials Vol T EP (Blam). This (our-lrack EPIs headed byX-Plodel's 'Brighter Day', o fairly solid UK garage 

house Irack with catchy vocals lhat are also ralher diched, Last but not least is Ihe same group's "Shake Up And Down' which combines strlpped down house beats wilh ragga style vocals. Il is no match for Real 2 Reel, but it is still pretty useful. ab 
OROZfeaturing D NICE "A-Yo AhTte (Hey Yo Alright)' (Ruftness). Subject to mlense compétition, XL finally signedlhis pop swing/rap Irack for Ihe UK. Using the same guilar riff as the Tribe's 'Bonita Applebum', Roz's SWV-slyle vocals are aided by a rap (rom a rejuvenaled D Nice The song has an insanely catchy "Hey Yoi' chorus thatcouldwell Club DJs may prêter the heavier Eadhllng remix. tf 

house production and is 

dj di recto ry e 
Boauilful Peoplô' FGTH4T), lî 

27.9bpm Ihe C.-.rrtr-'.ïinr. Mix „nr;, -uroun:! q [/ t;-., o 
slnding 122.5bpm Vax Mixes, joltmg 

(PWL Conl PWLT 280), un; 

130bpm DJ EFX, bubbling 125bpm 
22, 071-287 1932). aig.funk EP s burbling BT Express-ish 125.8bpm 
Mon', fluttery joltmg 123.8bpm Feel 

NUTTIN'NYCE In My Nal 

(Old English 12 MAD 1, 

120bpm Goodtnsido', girl 

ing smoochy 88bpm a 



moving "mto f lechno" 

The renewed popularity of Détroit lechno luminarles such os Kevin Scundersoa Juan Atkins and Cari Craig may have brought the genre (ull clrcle, but mosl importanlly Ihey are now inspiring a wealth ot European DJsand labels to take the music another step down the road. One of the most interesting Ihings about techno is ils widespread récognition as the first truly international music. As such II exists as a cullural phenomenon, with the club scene fuelled by Ihree-way Iraffic between, UK, European ond US DJs. Continental European labels are slill leoding the way in deliverlng the goods: R&S remains universally respecled and Hadhouse and Eye Q have been very strong, with hard trance (rom adisls like Hardtloor. their Irack 'Tronce Scriph is crediled by top DJ Dave Angel for "breaking down the bamers between lechno and progressive, making lechno far more 
Olher European lat in the ne 

llaly along with Basic Channel and Recycle Or Die from Germany. Europe is mixing techno and trance, while the leading lights among Brilish adisls and labels are heading more for the ground between trance - whlch as a rule hos beats, abeit muted - and 

i 

tegaçy L 

of the 

détroit 

spinners 
techno is now 
recognised as the first 
truly international music 
genre, triggered by the 
club scene's traffic 
in uk, european and 
us djs. stu lambert 
reports on the mutation 
of.uk techno and 
checks out the 
forthcoming releases 



djs such as sven vath (above), joey beltram, laurent garnier, saskia of d-jax and jeff mills have been regularly travelling around europe for the past 

German music of Sevenlies acts such as Can, I Faust, and is i Neuar 
doublepack 33s as well as straighl-up singles, "The ambient and Irance scene is no lonaer dub-related. Il has a big CD me especiallyls colossal,'saysSti manager ofTroublesome Records. Warp expecls la see ambient reach the slratospherlc région of the album chart soon wilh the Aphex Twin's "Selected Ambient Works Volume II', released on March 7 Warp direclor Steve Beckelt is 'anlicipaling a top five hir following Ihe success of Ihe single 'On', which reached number32 in Ihe 
rising acts Aulechre and Seefeel is expected lo promotelhe " AphexTw as the wunderkind of contemporary an began making music al Ihe âge of 13 unu wei n on to release EPs on Ihe revered Dutch label 

Last yeads album, 'Surting On Sine Waves', was released under âne of his many pseudonyme, Polygon Window, and was raplurously received by Ihe growing young ambient audience. James is signed lo Warp o 
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WARNING: THIS LP CAN SERIOUSLYIMPROVE YOUR LIFE AVAILABLE: 7TH MARCH 1994 ON ALL FORMATS 
CD / MC MIXED BY GRAEME PARK 
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six-album world- ^ Iwide deal (or V ymalerialunderlhe V^J/names Aphex Twin and Polygon Window, ollhough he can slill release malerialunderolher nomes on 

I tune in t© techii© 
mixmaster morris 

by top technoDJ Steve Bicknell 

ilsîoundingtavouni Ail I 
polished thon Iheir lost one, wilh some induslriol trocks and some cleanertechno", ond NigtitmaresOnWax. The move (rom hard/ullra- hard techno lo trance and ambienthasbeen seenasa developmenl ofthe mi-:- 
centred on London but, os well as Warp, Liverpool's 3-Beat is mokingsurelhe North gels a piece of Ihe action wilh Neuro Project. Thev loo slarted Iheir careerwtlhR&S, ■ releosing a single " ' no', lhal did 

DonTtouch ihatdial- there's nowhere lo go. Unless you live In London ond can llslen lo Klss FM or in Lothlon and can llslen lo Forth FM, Radio 1 FM will provide virtuallyyourentlrediet ot non-chort house ond 
Pete Tong's Essential Sélection and Essenllal Mlx shows on One FM are (he grail. "Tong touches on every genre, — 

îdbyOne ... ■ fora Sony Radio i Award. Tom Wilson on Forth FM otfers another haven for house but, beyond lhat, 
front eclectic shows like John Peel's, whlch playa spectrum of muslc Includlng techno. Speciallst régional house and techno shows seemlobe virtually non- exislent. Butbarelytwo years ogo, there was euphoria as a new génération ofsmaller independent stations crested the airwaves. Whilemanyofthem 

main offerings In underground dance corne fromjudge Jules, Colin Dole and Colin Faver. The two Colins ofter définitive techno shows, but both have recently 
LindsayWesker, headof musical Klss, explains, "We wanted to Inlroduce a going-to-bed show. Peoplewhopushlhe snooze bunon llslenlng to Klsswlllwokeup llstening to Klss. "On the otherhand, we thetime for Judge Jules and Graham Goldand also changed thelormatof Thursdoy's Givln' ItUp, which nowfealuresfour guest DJs In a row, Includlng someof the mostsoughl-a 

such as Mixmaster Morris and Future Se Of London." Although techno se tobe goining popularlty generally, Weskersays, "asmany peoplescrear for more swing, more reggae and morerap- we'M probably malntaln It dtlhecurrent level." Pirates usuallyflllthe gaps in légal radlo's coverage buttheyarestlll 
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chrysalis celebrates with 

25 years of great music 
ControUed anarchy under a benevolent dictatorship. That's the way managing director Roy Eldridge describes Chrysalis Records. But he's not simply describing the state of the label under EMI's ownership. Rather he's referring to the culture that has emerged in the company over the last 25 years. Chrysalis first spread its wings in a tiny backroom in West London in 1967, with founders Chris Wright and Terry Ellis shouting the odds at one another across one big table. Primarily a booking agency, their business 

was ail about selling acts like Ten Years After, Jethro Tull and Procol Harum down the phone. Within two years the baby butterfly had gathered strength and developed into a fully-fledged record label, backed by Island's Chris Blackwell. Chrysalis gained its independence as soon as it had chalked up the seven hits called for in the original deal, then blossomed into one of the UK's most celebrated labels, signing and developing a string of mould-breaking bands which made the company the envy of majors on both sides of the Atlantic. "But we couldn't have done it without the music," says managing director Roy Eldridge. "The company has always taken the lead from its artists and its character evolved with them. If Chrysalis has a réputation for being an innovative company then if s because our most successful acts have always been been those who have ploughed their own idiosyncratic paths!" But Eldridge agréés that the people who work there also help to define the character of a label, and in many respects Chrysalis can be seen as a family show. While the company may have taken its original lead from the management team of Chris Wright, Terry Ellis and Doug D'Arcy who ran it with such aplomb for nearly 20 years, Roy Eldridge has played a key rôle. He joined Chrysalis in 1971 from the features editor's desk at Sounds just as the label was moving to London's Oxford Street, where it shared an address with Island Records, Micky Most's RAK and Led Zeppelin s manager Peter Grant. Eldridge rose through the press office and an expérimental spécial services department to become head of A&R in 1976 when Terry Ellis and Roger Watson left to open a Chrysalis office in Los Angeles. Reporting to him then was Chris Briggs, who subsequently moved to EMI and then signed Def Leppard and Big Country to Phonogram, before returning to the Chrysalis fold four years ago. Later, after the label had moved in next door to Polydor in Stratford Place, Eldridge gave the young Ken Grunbaum a job as a régional promotion man, and later hired John Williams as a 
staff producer. Williams îs also currently back at Chrysalis as director of A&R for the label after three years in the same post at Polydor. Key departments also feature staffers with service records gorng back 10 years or more, giving the immédiate impression of a company which thinks and works as one. 

"It is a bit like a family show," says Grunbaum, who is now director of A&R for Chrysalis' hugely 
SUccessful dance label Cooltempo. "But stabihty is a 

situation with EMI brilliantly. He's managed to ge 

John Williams, A&R Director, Chrysalis 

ja 

Andersen of Jethro Tull celebrates the family anniversary 

liusicweek 

ree/f March 12,1994 
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Kenny Thomas: Outstanding Chrysalis prospect 

Chrysalis 25 

>- down properly into their System and kept Chrysalis 

partnership, and the ^ eMI finally eXercised its 
hugely snccessfulUS in 1991 There were option to buy °^falis might lose its many who feared tha ^uItinational and Eldridge ■ independence as part o Rupert Perry and The Chrysalis 

an immédiate f ^'«t in staff was P'~ «e™ 

place of the committee System operated by most majors, Chzysahs P , faVours a three-pronged attack m winch A&R directors 
" Williams, Grunbaum and Briggs are each granted complété autonomy over three highly individual label identifies, Chrysalis, Cooltempo and Compulsion. The structure mirrors in miniature Chrysalis's own place in 

the EMI Records Group hierarchy." Essentially EMI sees Chrysalis as an A&R force operating under its own banner," says John Williams. "A boutique label, in effect, which can attract a spécial kind of talent that 
promotions might not feel comfortable with any of the other EMI office staff labels. They recognise that an act like Carter USM 
wouldn't sign to EMI where it would sign to us." Ken Grunbaum shares EMI's faith in small but instantly recognisable 



h// 
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I corporations, but as we get further into the nineties, I think we'll see more and more major artists break out of small highly focused labels who bave strengths in 
particular areas and can control marketing and promotion stratégies from start to finish." Which is the reason why Chris Briggs believes EMI values Chrysalis so highly: "We think differently to them and offer a very différent creative culture to any Mike Andrews, other label in the EMI Records Group. Chrysalis has marketing always believed that if something is good in its own 

right, you should be able to create a market for it. A lot of mediocre artists have short careers by arriving at the right time. Ifs so much more exciting and fun to break artists who manage to rewrite the rules and strike a nerve with the public at the same time. EspeciaUy when the industry seems intent on turning out stuff to fit existing markets." Over the next few months Eldridge plans to unveil a handful of new Chrysalis signings he is certain will play their parts in keeping the the label's creative culture alive over the next 25 years. And it is because of a genuine belief in the future that Eldridge has always been reluctant to make too much of an issue of Chrysalis' illustrious past. "It was first suggested we do some kind of anniversary célébration around Chrysalis 21st birthday, only I really didn't feel it right. But the company and the catalogue deserve it and I thought that as I might not be around for the 50th anniversary, then 25 seemed about right."   And so Chrysalis is presenting a spécial reissue sériés phii Patterson, of the best albums by the 25 acts which, one way or International another, have meant most to the label and the people Division who have worked there over the years. "They're not necessarily the albums which have sold most," says Eldridge, "but they're the ones which probably best express what the label has corne to represent." M' 
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Shara Nelson: Grunbaum's tip for 1994 
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cooltempo spreads 

its dance wings on 
the butterfly label 
Chrysalis Records built its réputation on a unique blend 
of white rock and pop styles, but before fornung the I Cooltempo dance label in 1985, the number of successful I black acts on the rester could be counted on the fingers P of one hand. Now, platinum and gold albums for Kenny I Thomas, Arrested Development, Adeva, Innocence and Monie Love have established Cooltempo as one of the UK's leading club imprints. So is A&R director Ken Grunbaum disappointed that Ken Grunbaum only two of his acts feature in the 25th Anniversary célébration? "Quite the opposite," he laughs, "1 think it's a real achievement. My only regret is that we couldn't squeeze Shara Nelson in there, because I believe she's going to be very big indeed. But two out of 25 must prove that though we're a dance label that doesn't mean we're a lightweight, fly-by-night opération. Dance is an important part of the picture now." Grunbaum is particularly excited by the recent signing of Ruben Rodriguez' Pendulum label by EMI in New York. Cooltempo's London office will soon have hot new product from hip to the tip US names like Lisa Lisa, Digable Planets, and Lords Of The Underground. "Pendulum is a lot like Cooltempo" says Grunbaum. "They work from the street up and concentrate on a small rester. Of course it'll mean more work for us. But if you've got good acts you want to work on them, don't you?" & 

Congratulations 
f rom ail at 
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Chrysalis Records 
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2ç years of Music 
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TIR NAWHO? 

or nK nOg 
T.r Na Nog were the first artists that our founder Brian 
Cooke photographed for Chrysalis back in 1972. Since 
rpnrr.vf, Photographed and we have duped and ..h t , /0tS of pictures oftheir rather more well known artists. Congratulations Chrysalis on your staying power.  — /^auiUM/ourstaymgf 
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congratulations to 

Chrysalis 
on their 

25th anniversary 

with many thanks 
for your valued 
support over the 

last ten years 
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from progressive te 

25 years as leader 
[ The original Chrysalis partnership of Chris Wright and Terry Ellis built the company on two progressive rock acts, Ten Years After and Jethro Tull. In the beginrung 
they managed both, and signed the four piece blues band TYA, led by guitar hero Alvin Lee, to Decca in 

1967 A showstopping appearance at Woodstock made TYA a major concert attraction and Sssh, recorded on the Rolling Stones Mobile in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Paris and Frankfurt justified Alvin Lee's claim 
to be the fastest guitarist in the West. Released in 1968, after 18 weeks in the UK charts up to number four, the album cracked the US Top 20. Jethro Tull celebrated their own 25th anniversary last year. Aqualung was the fourth Tull album, and the last Chrysalis delivered to Island Records under an original production deal which had already supplied three Top 

10 UK hits. Released in 1971, the album boasted some of singer/flautist lan Anderson's finest performances and songs. Kickstarted by the UK number 11 single Life Is A Long Song, Aqualung sold over 5m copies, hitting the top five at home and going platinum in the US, where it spent over six months in the charts, peak- ing at number seven. Branded dinosaurs by the punk movement, Jethro Tull have sustained their popularity abroad, earning Chrysalis some 14 platinum and 44 gold dises. In the Seventies, the US saw Robin Trower as the next AJimi Hendrix. Bridge Of Sighs, second of the guitar hero's five hugely successful albums for Chrysalis, made number seven in the US in 1974 and gold dise sales on the way. Trower's control of feedback mesmerised British audiences as well, and he recorded regularly for the Chrysalis label over the next 10 years. 

IV 

UFO, the constantly touring, goodtime heavy rock outfit signed to the label in 1974. The band recorded six chart albums over the next 10 years. Strangers In The Night, the live 1979 release, went to number eight in the UK and supplied inspiration to the subséquent new wave of British heavy métal bands like Def Leppard and Iron Maiden. By the time Léo Sayer went in to record lus fourth 
album, Endless Flight with LA producer Richard Perry, ail doubts about the man who dressed as a clown to deliver his first chart single The Show Must Go On had been swept away by a stream of soft rock/blue-eyed soul successes. The album not only boasted two US number one songs You Make Me Feel Like Dancing and When I Need You, but won a Grammy for them too. It went platinum on its way to number 10 in the 

USandwasthe fourth in a sériés of five Top 10 albums in the UK. 
   Go West's first single We Close Our Eyes, backed by a mémorable Godley and Creme promo, was an immédi- ate Top 10 hit in the UK and the album, entitled Go 

Wesh went to number eight in 1985. Singles like Call Me Fin H iVvr/F T r\  ^ r- , . . _ 
Th^hc'UK,The US market held out until 1990 wlien KhigOf Wi^slihrl^ 
C^ScWd Dm HOllyT00d bl0ckbuster prehy Woman and Peter . . found tbemselves with a US Top 10 hit. '■ ^tb!n Cbryffbs had also discovered that breaking a hit o - „ ™ the

(
UK could be just as frustrating. Huey Lewis 

*e tïme ïT ' albUm Sp0rtS WaS two 7^ old by 985 Tnd H h y made number 23 in the UK charts in 985, and had already shifted nearly 10m globally, 
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punk to dance: 

ofthe pack 
thanks to a sériés of singles like If This Is It, I Want A New Drue and 
The Heart Of Rock'n'Roll. Another 5m sales ■ - - were to follow when Huey Lewis and The News released Fore a year later, fuelled by the US r 

Hland UK number nine song The Power Of Love Chrysalis wanted The Waterboys so much it bought their label. Ensign was a tiny imprint run by Nigel 
Grainge and Chris Hill, smiling men with awesome A&R réputations. In return for The Waterboys, who 
looked poised to join U2 and Simple Minds on a world 

stage after the Top 40 success of 1985 album This Is The Sea and its number 26 single The Whole Of The Moon, Chrysalis offered Ensign a 
finn financial lifeline and complété artistic control. But it had to wait a long time for 1988's largely acoustic Fisherman's Blues, with which the band sought a more Celtic audience. Recording as World Party, former Waterboy Karl 

Wallinger made his first album Private Révolution in his home studio and its wacky mix of Dylanesque folk rock and soft psychedelics debuted at a modest number 56 in 
1987, but there was a feeling it might have charted sig- nificantly higher had the US number 27 hit single Ship Of Pools not 

been pulled by Radio 1FM after the Zeebrugge ferry disaster. World Party's second album Goodbye Jumbo was released in 1990. Over 
60,000 copies of the album were sold in the UK, and World Party took big bites out of Europe and America too. 

But even though World Party7s UK sales base almost doubled overnight when their third album, Bang, went straight to number two in its week of release last year, 
those figures pale beside Sinead O'Connor s second   album I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got. Released in 

February 1990, it racked up 2m sales in the first four weeks in the US and added another 4.5m around the world in the ensuing months. Its 1988 predecessor The Lion And The Cobra - driven by Grammy-norni- nated single Mandinka - had gone platinum in Canada and Holland and gold in the UK, US, and Eire. But greater success was ^ come- 
Nothing Compares 2 U, a little known Prince-penned tearjerker hit the top of the charts in 20 différent territories, including the US where i 
owned number one for a record-breaking four weeks. 

Formed in Coventry by Jerry Dammers asa veh.c e o _ 
his own multi-racial band The Sphcials ation with the Clash earned the 2 Tone abel mstant street credibility. Against ^ff competihon, Chry^ ^ signed an unprecedented label de^ s bands like led to a string of 29 chart singles in two and g Y a[1 with the Selecter and the Beat. But it was the SPec'JS Town _ before Too Young and GhostTown 

r-- " àililih 

two chart-toppers - Too Much Too Young ^ number one joined 
splmtering into the Fun Boy Three in l^ R the band's number hits like A Message To You Rudy and Rat Rac^| 1979 four début album The Specials, produced by EMf Coste ■ Carter The Unstoppable 

Sex Machine-Jimbob and 
with two number one u Fruitbat - carved a careerwiui-'--■ usM ir 

early 1991. Touring with mvir " ^ riotous appear- I formance at the Reading e nd for Carter's début ance at the Smash Hits Awards heightenec ^ b number eight 
Chrysalis release, 1992 - The Love Mbum' lbum nlade number «ngle The Only Living Boy In New Cr°ss' AuStralia and Japan. ^ one in the UK, and broke the band m burop , 

on®ATULMions 

would like to take this opportunity 
to wish everyone at 

Chrysalis 

a very Happy 25th Birthday 

We wish you every success for the future 

Congratulations 
from us ail on your 

25th Birthday 

Best Wishes for the 
Next successful 25 

!! Onwards & Upwards ! 

From Everyone at T.M.V 
and Tape to Tape 

TapetafT 
THE MUSIC VIDEO 
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back catalogue earrn 

préparés to accentue 
If the story of Chrysalis Records in the Nineties was a Jeffrey Archer novel, then Mike Andrews could have been cast as the numbers man drafted in by a faceless multinational to strip down the little label and turn it into a lean and hard-nosed selling machine. And certainly, after five years at Manchester Square, marketing highly successful acts such as Jésus Jones and Roxette, the man behind Chrysalis's 25th Anniversary campaign learned how to walk it like he talked it: "My brief as Chrysalis marketing director is to try to give the emphasis and the culture of the marketing here a style and flexibility which suits the A&R agenda," he says, without batting an eyelid. But Andrews brought more than boardroom jargon and access to EMI's efficient manufacturing, distribution and sales opérations to Chrysalis. He swiftly revealed a deep seated emotional commitment to the label and its famous butterfly logo. 'The first album.I ever bought was Jethro TulTs Stand Up in 1969," he says, "and as a rock fan in the Seventies I recognised that every time there was a new movement in British music, Chrysalis was there at its cutting edge. So when there was an opportunity to fill the rôle here I lobbied very seriously. I wanted the job like nothing else." Chrysalis had never previously paid more than scant attention to past glories. Apart from the obvious greatest hits compilations for TV, little serious thought had ever been given to promoting the catalogue more comprehensively, especially at mid and low-price points. 
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135 Portland Road W11 071-229 8331 
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1sstar billing as label 

îatethe positive 
The ChrysaHs 25th Anniversary campaign kicks off nn m , , 

the rerelease of 25 albums by Jethro Tu 11, Steeleye Span Blon'd tr1"' Specials, Ultravox, Spandau Ballet, Billy Idol SineadO'V 'J Waterboys, Huey Lewis & the News, Pat Benatar, Go Wes^Worid 
Party, The Proclaimers, RunRig, Carter USM, Kenny Thomas and - Arrested Development. Forgotten Chrysalis favourites like Ten YP. After, Frankie MiUer, Robin Trower, Léo Sayer, UFO, Génération X and 
lan Hunter line up beside the big names too. Each album will be available in a sealed long-box, complété with the original artwork and a specially commissioned History of ChrysaUs 
booklet written by rock historian Fred Dellar, and will be offered at a dealer price of £9.99. The spécial reissue is aimed at coUectors and 
completists as well as more casual buyers. Each will be available in 
strictly limited numbers, enough to satisfy orders lodged with the EMI salesforce by the end of February only. Andrews is also promising 
simultaneous release of a 19-track Edited Highlights compilation at a dealer price of £3.05 and a further CD which is to be covermounted to 
the April issue of Vox. "These albums are the cutting edge of a much deeper subliminal 
branding campaign which is scheduled to run over 12 months," says 
Andrews. "We'll begin by focusing attention on the leading 25 artists in our catalogue. And after that we plan more moves to keep Chrysalis in the public's eye." te? 

nw 
Blondie: The tide of ; may be high again 

. 
Chrysalis 23 

By answering the following three questions: 
1 In which year did Chrysalis launch Cooltempo? _ 
2 Which Chrysalis act has been signed the longest? _ 
3 Before founding World Party. Karl Wallinger _ was a member of which other group? 

please complété the following tie-breaker in not more than 25 words. 
Chrysalis Records have been around for 25 years because... 

Chrysalis Records offer 
you the opportunity to 
win the complété set of 
25 Anniversary Spécial 
Edition Cd's in 
handsome embossed 
packages including a 36 
page history of Chrysalis 
by Fred Dellar 

1 april 199^ to Chrysalis 25 Compelilon. PO Box 508. Hi Wycombe. BucksHP12^BF 
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toi» djs' tips for '94- 

Colin Dole: Christian Vogel, Ross Gabriel, F.O.E, Luke Slater 
Paul Weaver, Mo s musi Expérimental, Underground Résistance 

Luke Slater: Dan Curtin, Red Planet, Beaumont Hannant, Plink Plonk | Records, Patrick Pulsinger 

neuro project 
122221331 

« 
yLL_ 

Brenda Russell: Hardfloor, Harthouse and IQ labels 
Caspar Pound: James Bernard, Air Liquide, Cranium HF, Autechre, Plavka, Wagon Christ, Keoki 

Troublesome Records, Kingston: Robert Armani, Hardfloor, Marine Boy, Opal, The Aloof 
Darren Emerson: Dust Brothers, Neuro Project 

a < 
en 

well in Europe, 'oppearingon IseveralTV- 
^Irance/dance compilations, butwilhoul making any UK impact. Wtienltieir début album 'Electric MolhersOf Invention'came out in November, however, the music press unanimously kneltinworshipandthe album bas currenllysold obout 6,000 in the UK. Neuro Project are 

predicted to become to lechno wbal The Orb are to ambienl. Their music is dassed as lechno, but is far from being the sonic ottack ossocioted with the genre; ifs complex, layered and rewarding over lime - album music in 

available on the double CD/quad vinyl sel 'Secret Life OfTrance Vol 2'. 'Dreamfish' is a collaboration belween Pete Namlook ond the much- 

and marks a massive change from the Rising High outpuf of two years ago. General Productions (GPR), which released lastyear's hugely-influential Black Dog album, 'Temple Of Transparent Balls', has the carrent nome - Beaumont Hannant - IhaTs so hot you can'ttouoh it. Honnant, who cornes from York and Works al Depthcharge Records, is almosl deitied by DJs. Dean O'Connor of Sabresonio speaks for Ihem when he says, 'Hannant has mode huge moves fotward in British techno with hls dreamy, slowly unfolding inslmmentals.' EP, 'Tast 
release his own album on Rising High under the name of The Irrésistible force in May; Cybertrax is James Bernard, 

Textures Vol mini-album, 'Basic Data Manipulai! m album, 'Texlurology', due li 
33 

Rising High's label Sapho ond has an ambient olbum, 'Almospherics', out in early Match. Much of the material on 'Secret Life OtTrance Vol 2' is very ambienl 

GPR  keSlaleds album'The Four-Comered Room' on Mardi 24; coming Irom a respecled DJ and artist Ihis is eagerly awailed. Wayne Archbold handles A&R at GRP and has signed seven new acls recenlly, 
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the hardest clubs 

0 

 DJs from (ree party circuit and •acted someofthelr crowd was a factor," Howard says. . Shelsnowlookingloran .........— —     unusual London venue wlih DJs more llkely la cross the o copocity of obout 500, but - ■ jneor soys, "There ore vety few thon lo venture oppropriote venues In Hnrtb london (or lechno-most oretoodlscofied." The highly respected Lost hos been runnlng monthly at séverol of Iheir The Vox, Brlxton, (or a year hounts ore without but had to move severol postal districts owoy to Bagleysworehouse In Klng's Cross recently, ofter   1 , licensing problems. London's flrst techno club, Organlsers Sheree Rc 

However, the speciolist jchno-heods don'tseemlo e particularly settledatthe 
venue or are changlng 

owners who bave not ottered Deep Space the Friday nightslot, so February25 Islhe lost nlght. Flnol Frontier, runbylhe Unlverse rave organlsers, started InJonuary. Itis relalively large ot 2,000 copocity: monogerPoul Marlow soyslhol ottendance is steody ot obout 1,900. ICsahigh profile, well publicised nlght with a star spangled DJ llsl; Lourent Garnier, SvenVath, CJ Bolland, Tintin ond Darren Emerson. Thls is techno golng overground, an unwelcome slght to some whose clubs are more like an exlended party thon o commerciol 

tronceandamblentvibe taklng hold-the obligalory chlll-oul room with drittlng, beatless electronics is spreodlngotingeot Influence lo doncetloors. Thls is oltrocling older peopletothemusicond clubs nowtokepride in the dlversity ot iheir crowd. But in the North's most mentloned trance/techno venue, Orblt In Leeds, the hardwoylsstillthe best. "We ore only Interested in DJs ond PAs who lakerlsks, play hard," says organiser Shaun. "We ore totolly into the bord trance/techno scene which isnowat its mostexcltlng." 

an establlshed ving overf ednesdayi SW1, Victoria. 1 Lobyrynlh in Dolslon Just betore Christmos, but on January 26, the club's organiser Jone Howard wos told that police objections 

ve Blckness hope 1 
Thecopltal'solher important club, Deep Space, runbythetwin gods ot techno. Colin Dale and Colin Faver, is also on the 

a < 
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^ .^mciuuilia inoouiiwiiys, / ^ Xathree-pieoewhose Irnusic Archbold \ ^ /describes as, 'ambienl, V_Vchill-out music that uses poelry - Ihey are the new BlacK Dog." The Black Dog album has sold more thar 10,000 and Archbold predicts Ihey will soon move la a major, sa The Sun Rings should be wotched closely. Sa many DJs, HKe Slaler, are recording artisls now lhat a division seems olmosl artiflcial, but respecied for thelr tumlable talents are: Colin Dole, Luke Slaler, Tintin, Caspar Round and Dave Angel, with 

légions of more young techno DJ hopefuls mixing up and making 

techno: 

altère te 

Q 

There is a delinile teellng thaï techno Is due tii  become much more commerclolly popular even 
l]„M,0„n9,t!!.(;sf 'î"10 ,ear ,hD, ln ,he Process the music wlll get diluted and the friendllness of the underground scene will gel lest. But with a wider non-speclalist audience and a shift towards albums, trance/techno can truly enter the mainstream otthe music business. A prolifération of compilations Is helping the cause; the superb 'Reactivate' serles on React Records has now reacned Volume 8 and Technohead's second compilation 'Harder And Fasîer' Is out on React on February 28. The third New Electronics 'Unreleased' outing débuts on March 21, scooping the flrst outing for Underground Résistance beyond theirown label, Head of React James Horrocks says, "One of the aims ot React compilations is to reach a younger audience," and compilations have always been a way of popularising dance forms with the young. The music press is also becoming more receptlve. Last yeads Eleclronica compilations showed up In 1993'sTop 10 on tVMfs Vibes page and Melody Makeris laking notice as well. Roy Pearce of trance label HoS has seen good reviews for thelr Kinki Roland's 'Tranceparents' trllogy. "1 believe the new influence al MMis Ben Turner," he says. Techno is developing into a more cérébral form: "People are tlrr of 200bpm hard-tor-hard's-sake," says Colin Dale. "From now on the music will be much more mélodie." 

Forthcoming :. 
'From This Moment on1 

Rhyrhe 71(116 Rrod;, Featurihg Anna Dale .-(GÎÉÏI3016) 
The Real Thing' TphyîèiiBart 

Original & New Versions jËjg^GeBTsommv , 
•Let The Record Spin' Screen II 

Bonus 12" Remix of Hèy Mr DJ by Dasilva & McCready (CLtïaojs) 
Chubby Chunks Vol II 

'Stay' (tonight) 

DISTRIBUT 
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the uk dance scene has tumed the tables on europe m me techno and ho^e 
home-grown product is now being snapped up in overseas ternlones. 

The UK's reputolion has long been slrongest as an originatorof musical idées, bul in Ihe dance arena il has anolherparticularskill. 
are UK producl lhan we are imporiing 

a i 
en 

 =.. jinlheUSandcontinenloI Europe respeclively, demonslratesjust how well Ihe UK can asslmilate différent slyles of music from overseas, adding some extra polish before sending the repackaged goods back abroad with 
'Fouryearsago, UKhouseand 

» There is no belter example lhan Ihe Underworld album, 'Dub Ni , Bass WilhMyHead Mon', on Junior Bo/sOwn Since ils January 24 release, Ihe olbum has sold 15,000 on export, with Ihe bulk shifting in the Nelherlands and Germany. * "Two years ago, people were wonied that dance musio - • pariicularly house and lechno - might rot develop to creale » known artisls and albums but it has, as Underworld have » ptoved,' reports RTM général manager Pele Dodge. "Ac inhok hm/fi pcttnhii.qhfifi themselves in the UK, w w ^roved,'reports kl M générai manager reiwuuuyc. a "As labels have estoblished themselves in Ihe UK, with real . artisls and album product, il has become much easier lo promole product in overseos terrilories. Coverage of lechno and house slyles has now crossed over inlo the UK 1 "■ '"le press, and is beoomrng more -led in foreign territorr- 

i-orexumple, Germany sic...  Irance scene bul Ihe UK has mode it more • markelable inlemationally, with a detinite • club edge. An example is'Passion'by • Gat Décor on Efleolive, oneollhebiggesl • dance tracks in the pas! two years.' 
a The number of UK componies hondlrng dance exports has also grown. The larger one-stops like Caroline, Lasgo, Llghlning • and Windsongcarry dance music wilhin • a broad range of music styles, from both 

'amato started to import 
itaiian dance music to the uk in 
1990, but now we're exporting 
more uk product than we are 

importing itaiian records' 
- mario howell, 

amato disco 

press-reo in roreign remiuin». The lact that UK DJs tour has helped 
Labels such u, . Own, Cowboy, I alongwilh in-houseuepuim Cooltempo ond such major-i 

iorBoy's 

réputations that are n- » ■■«.---«pj'i, inroads inlo Europe. "Belglum, Germany and llaly i previously looked lo Iheir own markels bul Iheyve become saluraled while Ihe UK has got stronger,' reckons Mat i,W|n[jsong sales manager. 

' a broad range of music styles, fru,.. ^... t major and independenl label sources, » while dance specialists are on hand to , work the independents and keep things moving at underground/streel level. In 1993, Great Asset had emerged as • one of Ihe UK's leading specialists but • wenl under by Ihe end of Ihe year. Others » such as Deltra and Mo's Music Machine » are slill up and runnlng while Amalo has , estoblished a Worldwide service. But by ail accounts, the new fronlrunner is wesl • London's Global Experts whlch has • concenlraled solely on dance exports. » "Exports alone is nowabig enough • market,' says Global sales manager and a dance buyer Giles Goodman. "Ifs also a better way ot getting paid than dealing j Dener way ai geinriy puiu n iui i ucum iy with UK shops. British one-stops have 9 created a réputation for bad payments 
case study 1: how a uk label 

licensed a european techno trac le 

Best selling house and techno labels according to Dave Wesson, manager of London dance retailer Zoom Records: Cleveland City - UK; Fresh Fruit - Holland; Sabres Of Paradise - UK; Eye Q - Germany; Fnac- France; Harthouse - Germany; Limbo - UK; Superstition - Germany 

e record shop. liked il and g Ihought il had more longevity than just ils exisling export sales. Il also seemed lo fit li i vilh our molto, 'Music 1s Fun'. Coinoidenlally, when Amalo and Empire n Italy were selling it in to us, we wanted to tort an import label, Cleveland City Imports, for Ihe occasional Irack, so we mode an offer lo UMM In Italy llwasthe normal bartering procédure, but because we were fairly unknown to them, we didn't have Ihe upper hand in the negoliations. "But Ihey knew we'd had eighl consécutive Top lOhits inthe/?Mcharts whlch would sound impressive to onybody. Negoliations can get complicated because of logistical problems. And you're always Ihe underdog going lo a bigger label, We're slill leaming about Ihe process." 
ijl 
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ision 

vvhlch we've avoided like the plague. Ifs vitally mportant to pay lodû'c nn 'i1710 nnd wfi mnkfl ,ay labels on lime and we make sui» f W us or lime-11101 way'vou 
develop a good image and 

Go Gosaysit sawagaplnwhatis sometimes seen as a fickle, •cowboy" marketforan hnnoct «necialisl service. enmonlhsago îrs and Julie bySleveSaundersar Wallis, balh once al 
operales as broker for emerging labels, organislng a sélection ofexporiersto conyibe goods. "The larger exporters deal with more of the 

'exports alone is now 
^ ^a;|]g.enough ' ^ 

business, it's also a i 
better way of getting 

paid than dealing 
' withuksh'ops' • ■ 
- giles goodman, 
global exporte 

gel missed. We deal with people direclly,' says Wallace, 'A shop in Paris, say, can gel a wider ronge of producl from us than through a bigger, . 111/ and French 
Speciollsl expoders have also woi bypassing wholesalers for direct co shops. 'We found Belgian compan o 
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^O^Delli 
JsaysTeny yHollingwottti, _ ^ Délira managing director, who reports lhat 60% al his exports are shop-bound. "The strange Ihing is, we sell la the shop mn by Music Man distributors, but Music Man ilselfslillsaysUKproducI 

'\ Ihink the demand for UK danoe is grealer lhan the supply in Europe,' says Wallace. 'Smailer labels fmd il hard ta gel inlo the Windsongs of Ihis world so we try to speak to shops directly and spread the music further atieid." The UK office ofGennan- ownedNTTis anolher specialisl, with 80% of exports in the breakbeat/jungie division. Labels likeSuburban Base and Formation ail benefit (rom NTT's expert links, given IhatGermanyis the main market for the hardcore sound. "House ahd garage are assooialed more with America, so anylhing from the UK bas a 

csise study 2: h®™ ® 
etiwpeaiii lafoei 
iiceiisecl e nie 

traclc 

B Bob Steptoe, ubel man- ager, Pusnc SURGERY Records: "We'dgone toMIdem inl993to license other Carpe Diem productbutwe had "Sndkecharmer' on tape. Ilgenerateda greal dealoflnterest from Bénélux and 
releosed lOOwhite 
itwouldgo inltieUK, 

betore ofticlally releasing the track in Juneandselting 3,000. Meanwhile, Global Exports sent some whites abroad, and labels from différent lerrilories decided to license it. Ifs now sold more thon 300,000 unlts across Europe. "It looks like Carpe Diem'snew single ■The Buzz'will do the same. Music Man in Bénélux, Scorpio Music in France, Dlg II in Itaty, Contrasena in Spain and Street Heat In GAS have ail gone for compilation and exclusive single rights. "Those who wenl for excluslvlty have the 

Heat and Scorpio have alreadylaken up. "It means you can asktara bitbigger advance; a smailer period of excluslvlty; and more royalties. "Promotion behind a record is important, so itmlghl be betterlo 
promotion budget Is large enough. We took no advance on 'Snakecharmef from Street Heat, (or example, but now we're asklng for £2,000 and Ihey've offered £1,250. It mightbe betterto take theirotferand geta better royalty. It can t likeagameof poker. 

Nick Head. "Our top * the industrial music the/ve tradilionally sold.' sales are around 400- * Territorial shifis in toste mean exporters have to target 900, making il a • accordingly. Germany, Auslria and Switzerland, still the relalively small market, # biggest morkels, prêter the barder techno sound, say but indie rock shops are exporters, as does Belgium, The Netherlands Is partial to slarting to pick it up garage while France favours commercial house and bip hop, beoause the hard music • allhough repuledly techno has slarled making inroads. isn'l thaï far awoy from • Scandinavia and the Iberian peninsular are smailer markets 

'The/re forever growing. Nobody else is moking our kindof music.' 
increaslngly snapping 

|eimercv^ 
Jg)-vision ® externe 
M.C.J. feat. DAVINA ROBIN S* W 1 G H F 1 E L D a J U B A B A | 

Interstate 

sound with x/ision 



m lheUK-90%oflhe produclwemokenowis orientaled lowards Ihe UK markel and IheUK sound WelicenseUK records so thatwecan redislrlbule Inem in Europe, and we can export la Ihe Analo- Saxon parts o( Europe becauselhosecounlries stillfollowthe UK morkel ' The UK has done increasinglywellwilh Ihe more Irance-led dance sound, especiolly when Ihere is a remix by a known American or Brilish DJ. 'Say Whafby X-Press 2 (Junior Bo/s Own) Carpe Dlem's 'Snakechatmer' (Plastic Surgery) and 'Walerfall'by Atlantic Océan (Easlem Bloc) are ail 12-inch successes thaï have achieved five- ligure sales, although exports of 2,000-plus are considered a success. NotthatUKacIscannow wallz through on Ihe back ofa newUKwave; exporters find thaï a proven Irack record slillmokes a différence. As Go Go's Julie Wallace recalls/AtracklikeWgent O'byTheAlor'" " 
up the polished, UK 'club' version of Ihe US house sound aswellas Ihe trance/ambienl field in which Ihe UK is tapidly becoming expert. At the same time. Ihe UK is being torgeied by Ihe 

Ihere Shipplng direct lo shops isn't very cost effective due lo Ihe high number of records lhat hovetobeordered. Because product lums over so quickly, 80% of saies have lo be negolialed ovér Ihe phone, says Dellro, while 20% cornes ir ' ofmoulh and press coverage. in through word 

s UK soles i rise, theirownsharemighl i decrease os labels clinch , licensing deals. Since , Midem, Cowboy, in a label dealwithPulse-8, has 

phoning on a daily basis,' says Howell alAmalo. 'We haven'l 

Maybewe've bealen people lothe punch.' Exclusive 

'most distributors won't work 
the record so hard if it doesn't 

have an exclusive deal. we 
use global exports because 

we can get lost with some of 
v the^bigger lads, and we 
■ wanted to go with another 

young company' 
- eddie Iode, plastic 

surgery records 

licensing 

belween exporters and labels ore olso port of the compétition. 'Most distributors won't work the record so ird if il doesn't have an exclusive,' claims Eddie Lock, manager of UK retailer Plastic Surgery Records who Is olso A&R mon for Ihe Ihe lobel of the same nome. "We use Global Exports because we can get lost with some of Ihe bigger lads. WeTe a young company and 

being done by exporters is borne outby Caroline Intemational'sTrebilcook, who reports that 50% of the compony's exports are in Ihe dance area. While exporters ultimately stand to lose 
go with another young company. Hazelden ol Windsong belleves labels techno lune, was able export around 2,000 II year because Iheyhad 

But Mat Hazelden al Windsong believes II have to keep a good relalionshlp with ail exporters. 'They hove to deal with at leasl Iwo or Ihrs get good coverage. If cusiomers didn't get c record first lime round, they might not order because Ihe/d be scared they wouldn't get before the other shops.' a 

œ MIX 
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Good to see club favourites such as Stereo MCs and Bjork plcking up Brit awards and well done to M People for | winning Itie newly-created dancecategory...Import record 1 shops felt Ihe cold last week when New York's bad weather 1 prevenled records coming into I the country for four days...R Kelly And The Public Announcement have onnounced bot US duo Zhane 1 

as support for their London and Wolverhampton dates...Universe are adding another dimension to their highly successful Final Frontier lechno night al Wandsworfh's Club UK on Fridays, wilh regular live acts. Marco Zaffarano (rom Horlhouse will kick Ihe proceedings off this Friday (25), future guests wlll include R&S's The Source and Speedy J...Original Brilish house star A Guy Called Gerald is gearing up his Juice Box Records label wilh a sériés of limited 10-inch singles due soon...Loleatfa Holloway has a new "samplelastic' single called 'Stand Up' released in Ihe UK on Six6 Records, freshly licensed from Salsoul this monlh..,Florida's TK Records is the latest old disco label to have its back catalogue reissued and remixed. A new compilation 7\t MidnighT releosed via EMI will feature such TK Classics as Timmy Thomas's 'Why Can't We Live Togethei?' and Fox/s 

& 

"O 

(D 

n 

fD 

m 

revive the soul scene wilh a Deep Seul Megajam at Branstons Nightclub, Branslon Street, Birmingham, on February 27. DJs include IMD, Paris Walker and Kenny B. Info is availoble on 0831 477131 ...Hardcore label Reinforced show a softer side wilh 'A Deeper Shade Of Techno' in March, another excellent album release on their Reflective offshoot. This Detroit-based compilation features Iracks by Underground Résistance and Eddie "Flashing" Fowlkes among others...Underground Résistance also feature on 'New Electronica Vol 3; Unreleased', a compilation of unissued eleclronic music on the new Beechwood label... Luvdup will be remixing Ihe Italian slomper 'Clap Your Hands' which Rumour Records has picked up from Italy's Extrême Records...Logic Records has moved to 34/35 Berwick Street, London, W1V3RF. Phone numbers remain the same with the addition of a club promotions line on 071 734 2462...Finally, well done to Sid Grout of Homsey, Fred Finley of Birmingham and Darren Stuart of Worcester, ^. winners of our Classic Club fff'S ) Collective compétition...AND THE \V_y/ BEAT GOES ON! ^^ 
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26 FEBRUARY1991 

CLASSICALCHART 
THE ALBUM MY HEARTS DEUGHT NYMAN: THE PIANO THE WORLD OF ClASSICAl FAVOURITES THE SOUND OF CLASSIC ROMANCE GORECKI SYMPHONY 3 CUSSIC WEEP1ES AI INTIMATE CLASS1CS THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE THE SEVILLE CONCERT 

LesleyGarrett Telstar TCO 2709 (BMGI LucianoPavarotti Decca «32602 (F| Michael Nyman/MPO Ventura COVE 919 (F) Various Decca «38702 (F| Various EMI Classios CDC 5550032 (E) ;infonietta EleklriNi)iiesiK;hJ5S9K822|W| Erato 4509938412 (W) 
Various EMI EMTVD45(E) John WilSams/Jose BueaagoAISS Sony Classical SK53359 |SM| 

1 THE SIMON RATTLE SELECTION 3 TAXE 2 1 ESSENT1AL OPERA II 9 THE THREE TENORS B HMV COLLECTION SAMPLER BOX SET W CLASSIC COMMERCIALS E CHRISTOPHER HOGWOOD SAMPLER 2 LIVING COMPOSERS IW BE MY LOVE E VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 

Simon Ratlle/Various EMI CDZ7677552(E) Various Mastervuorks S 2 K «226 () Various Decca «09172 (F| Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Tring TFP 027 (TA) HMVCDEMTVD15(E) 
Various Decca«06382(F) Christoplter Hogwood/AAM L'Oiseau lyre M32672(F) Various Artists HMV CDM 7649002 (El Mario Lanza Ronco CDSR002(BMG) Nigel Kennedy/ECO EM1CDNIGE2(E) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

SUBSCRIPTION F0RM 

INDEPENDENTALBUMS 
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U) 11 . TIIETIMES TRIDAY FEBRUARYII1994 
§ "ac^ country's horizons - MS. From sultry growl to soaring soprano, Wynonna's second offering proves her solo worth WYNONNA ~ Tell Me Why 

,lSl™îH"ubelcU1,00^l 

SiwS'AÏlSïïl! fui female vocalist in America today? Dedicated followers of 
— ^ W!litney ^ Diana would be aghast at the very idea of a counlry singer being discussed in such tems while fans of Bonnie Raitt. although more understanding, would doubtless also beg to differ. Even so, there are moments listening to Wynonna's al- bums when comparisons with the best performers of any genre seem more than justified. Still only 29, she has both time and experience on her side thanks to her six-year spell alongside her mother in the much garlanded duo the Judds. And while any number of her Nashville contemporar- ies have injected a little rock 'n' roll punch into their music, few have had the confidence to branch out as comprehensively or convinc- ingly as she has. Indeed, if there is one album which exemplifies how far the hori- zons of country music have expanded in recent years, it is Wynonna's second solo collec- tion, Tell Me Why. Already a million-seller in talquotes from Cream's Sun- America. the album opens shine Of Your Love" and even with the sad but jaunty title Deep Purple s SmokeOnTne track, written by Karla Bonoff, Water". then winds its way through The album ends with the positive-thinking funk of "Rock Bottom". the Bo Diddley beat of Sheryl Crow's "Father Sun" and Billy Kirsch's syrupy ballad "Is It Over Yet", before arriving at Mary-Chapin Carpenter's   amusingly combative "Girls glorious solo. With Guitars". Here the rock D"* " references are laid on thick and fast with jokey instrumen- 

u 
1 

. 

Wynonna; you can take the girl out of country, but 
of country, but you cant take country out of the girl, Her bewitching voice, which can rise from a sultry growl to a soaring soprano at the drop of a stetson, always stays true to its Kentucky origins. Also re-issued this week is the singer's début album. Wynonna. which was origi- nally released here in 1992, but deleted soon afterwards. Al- though less varied, it has the same vitality as Tell Me Why, and proved an even bigger success in America. David Sinclair 

smouldering slow blues ten by Naomi Judd. called "That Was Yesterday". Here Wynonna delivers the rejec- tion note lyric with haughty contempt before tuming gui- Steuart Smith loose on a 
ter how far out the old maxim i take the girl out holds: you c 

WYNONNA- "Wynon«fl" CURCD 001 / CURMC 001 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

JUNIOR BROWN {Guit With It" CURCD 003/CURMC 003 
gyggUliggïSSSSSBS 

M ARC H 7th 
WYNONNA - No One Else On Earth 94 7"CUBS001/MCCUBZ 001/CDCUBC001 

MARCH 14th     
fÊioa DELBERT McCLINTON - Delbert McClinton ^.vna CURCD 008/CURMC 008 

litn SAWYER BROWN - Outskirts Of Town HAL KETCHUM - Sure Love ElblH curcd 006/curmc 006 CURCD 007/CURMC 007 Fnniwh BOY HOWDY - Boy Howdy 
DELBERTMcCl^ON^^""^^^ CURCDCWQ/CURMCW 

ORDER FROM YOUR POLYGRAM REPRESENTATIVE OR THE POLYORAM ORDER DESK - 081-590 «144 
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CHARTS 
26 FEBRUARY1994 

THIS AIRPLAY CHART ISTHE MOSTUP-TO- DATE AVAILABLE 
It combines Radio One and 1R play in a weighting System derivedfrom latest audited listening figures. IR stations contributing data include; 
2CR FM; 96.4 FM BRMB;96.7 BCR; Aire FM; Atlantic 252; BBC Radio 1;Beacon; 
Broadland; CNFM; Capital 
FM; Central FM; Chiltern Network; City; Ciyde One FM; 
Cooi FM; County Sound Network; Downtown; Essex; 
Forth RFM; Fox FM; Hallam 
FM; Hereward; Invicta FM; Leicester Sound FM; Lines 
FM; MFM 1034 & 971; Mercia-FM; Mercury; Métro 
FM; Moray Firth; NorthSound; Orchard FM; 
Piccadilly Key 103 FM; Pirate FM; Power FM; Red Dragon; 
Red Rose Rock FM; Signal 
One; Swansea Sound; TFM; 
Tay; The Puise; Trent;Viking FM; Wyvern. 

THIS REPRESENTS AROUND 83.76% OF POP RADIO LISTENING IN THE UK 

ji s 1 TiilpArtiotO aboli .s station with isl most plays 
ITIt - PRFATHF ARAlNTnniBraxtondaFaco] A Red Roso Rock FM 
2. < THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER DmamlFXUI A RedBoeeRoïkFM 3. ADEEPERLOVEArethaFranVlinlAriflal  A ^ 
1 ' u COME IN OUT OFTHE RAIN WendyMolenlEMI) A Red Rose Rock FM 

i RETURN TO INNOCENCE Enigma (Virgin tntamabonall A Red Rose Rock FM 
6 » WITHOUTYOUMar,.hC.iey(ColUmbia| 8 Atlantic 252 
7 " t. ROCK AND R01L DREAMS COME THROUGH MeatLo.1 (Virg.nl A MFM 1034 & 971 
8 » « UNGER Tire Cranberries llsland) A Red Rose Rock FM 

■: r;i:i » UPTIGHT Shara Nelson ICoollempol k Chiltern Network 
10 " PORFVFR NOW Lcvel42IRCA) A MFM 1034 & 971 
11. , IM|t;RVnUH»dHa™vlLooicl A ChiltomNetwoilt 
12 « > . ALLEORLOVERiyanAdams/RodStewan/SlinglASMI A Red Roso Rock FM 

NOTHING 'BOUT ME siing lASMI A Signal One 
14 • r. I LOVE MUSIC Roralla (Epie) A Signal One 
15 = s » WHYD.MobfeBtoringCathyDonaisIflrrl A Atlantic 252 
16 ' r CORNFLAKEGIRLToriAmoslEastWBSI) B Red Rose Rock FM 
17» < SAVE OUR LOVE Eternal (EMU B Atlantic 252 
18 • » « THEPOWEROF LOVE Céline Dion (Epie) Atlantic 252 
19 ■ i . NOWANDFOREVERBiahardMarxICapitell B Rod Rose Rock FM 
20 ■ , is COMF BABY COME K7 (Biq Ulel A Power FM 
® Copyright EBA. Compiled using BBC Bompo and RCS Sali 

BRE 

1CAN 5EE CLEflRLY NQW jimmyCli!! 

TEENAGE SENSATION Cedit îk's CIN Top ZOO singles chart- 

KERS 

US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

aEI i THE POWER OF LOVE CeFiieD-on A26 28 BD STAYEtomal ^ 
Al a WHATT& M AN ^iH-N.PeoafeatEnVooue (NeûPUteau) 28 ?9 NEVER KEEP1NG SECRETS Babirface (Epie) 

5 4 BREATHE AGAIN Toni Braxion T/Stmg (A&7A) 30 25 GROOVETHANGZhano (Motown) 
7 6 HERO Mjf'thCarey (Cohimbial 32 28 WHOOMP1 (THEREIT ISjTagToan (Ufe) A 8 10 SOMUCH IN LOVE Ali gne (Blte) 33 30 FOUND OUT ABOUTYOU GmBlossoms (A&M) 8 8 UNDERSTANDINGXscaoo ISoSoDcO ^34 43 MARYJANE'SLASTDANCETonPaay&ThaHeartMeakan .MCA) A10 16 NOW AND FOREVER RichardMar, (Capitol) A35 37 m EVERYDAY PhilCollma (Atlanuc) Ail 12 BECAUSEOF LOVE JanetJackson (Virgin) 36 31 I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW Jimmy Cfifl (Chaos) A12 u □ CANTALOOP (FUR FANTASIA) US J (BIuo Note) 37 35 E DREAMS cabriolle (Gol Dises) 13 9 GETTO JAM Doaino   ^ 38 38 UNITYOueen Latifah 

IlE 34 BUMPN'GRINDRKeit/  iTi 40 36 H HAVING A PARTY Rod Stev/art (WamorBros) 16 n BECAUSE THE NIGHT 10^0Mac acs (Elektra) 41 33 WILL YOU BE THERE (IN THE MORNING) Hcart (Capitol) Ai? 37 GIN ANOJUICE Sr.oopDoîsyDogg (Death Rov<) 42 4) JESSIE Joshua K'adtcon (SBK) 18 13 PLEASEFORGIVEMEBr/snAda-s (A&M) jS 43 S LOSER Bock 1DGC» 19 15 CRY FOR YOU Jodoci (Uptown) a44 48 CANNONBAllThoBrccdora «AD) 20 18 SAID1LOVED YOU, BUT 1 UEO Michi (et BoltonlColumbla) r 1 1 J 5 i 21 19 CAN WE TALK To-k» Campbeil (Qwest) a 46 E3 1SWEAR John Michael Montgomory (Atlantic) 22 20 ALLTHATSHEWANTS AcaOlBaio (Anna) 47 45 UFE Haddaway (Ansta) 23 17 W UNGER The Cranberries (Uland) a48 El MMMMMMMMMMMM CrashTostDumniea (Arista) 24 71 SHOOP Sab-fj-Pcpa (Non Plateau) 49 E] ITS Ali GOOD Hammer IGiant) 25 23 CHOOSE C«'.oi Mo Badd (V/amer Bros) 50 47 KEEP YA HEAD UP ZPac (Im.rscopo) 
Cnons courtesy Bi!lboafd26 Febfuaiv 1994. a Arrow 
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Network chart m 
ta CD Nimber 1 1 I JOe CD Number 1 1 | TitJe^ Label 

u\ WITHOUT YOU Mariah Carey 
13 » 3 ROCK AND ROLL DREAMS COME THROUGHvirgin MeatLoaf VSCDT1479 27E ̂TWOTRIBES FGTH4CD 

1 
Columbia 14 23 

2 FOREVER NOW Levai 42 7432119^72 28~ 51 LOVE MUSIC Epie 6538932 
lu 15 12 io 1 MISS YOU Haddaway Logic 74321181522 29 E LET'S GET MARRIED Chrysalis 

22 THINGS CAN ONLY G ET BETTER Mag„e, D:ream MAC lOlOCd 16 22 3 LINGER The Cranberries CID 556 30^ 31 LIRE TO MOVE IT Reel 2 Real featThe Mad Stuntman CDTWIO J 0 r^STAYTOGETHER 1 J Suede Nudo NUD9CD 17^ 6 CORNFLAKE GIRL EastWest A 7281CD 31 2 
10 COME BABY COME Big Life BLRD 105 

4 1 5RETURNT0 INNOCENCE DINSD 123 18- 3 UPTIGHT Cooltempo 32^ 7 EVERYDAY VSCDT 1505 
T , BREATHE AGAIN LaFace 74321185442 19^ 2 NOTHING 'BOUT ME A&M 5805292 33^ 12 DONT LOOK ANYFURTHER i ïeC°œîi77°2 
7 7 AIL FOR LOVE Bryan Adams/Hod Stewart/Sting A&M 5804762 20 6NOWANDFOREVER Capitol CDCLS703 34 33 2 SAIL AWAY Puise 8 
jHi 3 THE SIGN Ace Of Basa 8550272 21 CD M DON T GO BREAKING MY HEART Rocket M Elton John & RuPaul EJCD 33 35i jj] PALE MOV1E HVN37CD 

8 = 2LET THE BEAT CONTROLYOURBODY PWL Continental PWCD280 22 U, TWIST AND SHOUT Chaka Demus & Pliers featThe Taxi Gan g CID814 36^ I2 FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS TheBeeGees Polydor PZCD299 
T 5 THE POWER OF LOVE Câline Dion 6597992 23^ 4 SWEET LULLABY Deep Forest Columbia 37Ë 23 SOUL OFMY SOUL Columbia 
iF^ 2 MOVE ON BABY Cappella Internai Dance 24^ 7 SAVE DUR LOVE Etemal CDEM296 38 E ̂  DOWNTOWN RCA 
ii » 6comeinoutoftherain CDMT105 25 2 LOCKED DUT Crowded House Capitol CDCL707 39 E 23 RIGHT IN THE NIGHT Epie 6600822 
12^ , ADEEPER LOVE 7432118^ 26 E jjjj BECAUSE OF YOU Go Beat 40^ 5 LOVER FCD220 
©ERA. Thef Network Chart is compiled by ERA for Independen l Radio osingairpl aydata and Cl! N sales data. 

It'll wake you up. 

And (thankfully) it's not the 
Steve Wright Breakfast Show. 
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VIDEO 

THE OFFICIAI 
ntusicweek 

CHARTS 
26 FEBRUARY1994 

D 
4 POLICE STOP! 

3 MR MOTIVATOR BIT WORKOUT PdygrarnVideo 
3 3 2 MANUTDMEO MAGAZINE NO 2 Ma—d 

' A " , . BEAUTY & THE BEAST WaltDisney 

10" 

1 2 [NËWl CAREY:Here |S Mariah Carey SMVCO«T7b92 
rga, 14 TAKETHATThe Party - LiveAtWembley 

ê 1 | Calegorv/running time CatNo 
158 2 WH1TE MEN CANT JUMP Fw Video 
16 17 ,7 PETER PAN^,^ Walt Disney D202452 
17 6 15 MR BLOBBY BBC Video iê BBCV5157 f: 
18 7 2 POLDARK SERIES 2 PT.l Drama/2hr 56min S 
19 8 19 S1STER ACT Comedy/lhrSOmins Touchslone D414522 
20 7 2 SCENTOF A WOMAN Cic Video VHR1639 
21 E M CRY1NG FREEMAN PART A ** Action/49mln MAiwirao 
22 78 2 ROSEMARY CONLEY-NEW YOU PWNv^j™ Collection SnftrialInterest/lhrtOmin VC6378 
23 " , THE MUPPET M0V1E Chitdr0ns/lhr38min Walt Disney D216042 
24 30 2 TOTS TV-DOG AND OTHER STORIES Childrens/45min Video Collection VC1322 
25 E Polygram Video GLD51352 
26 ' „ A PORTION OFJETHRO Polygram Video 875523 
27 - 2 ROBINWJOD; PRINCE OFTHIEVES w amer Home Vgo 
28 E RTij ADVENTURES OF SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 Tempo iA* Childrens/lhrSmin 87062 
29 1 rm BOHOM - LIVE Comedy/1hr41min 882143 
30 28 5 LAST OFTHE MOHICANS wa Feature/lhr 47min merHomeV^eo 

MÛSIC VIDEO 

2 [nm! SCAREY:Here ls Mariah CareY SMVCoS 

2 SKID ROW: Road Kill 
m TAMMY WYNETTE:Tammy Wynette Live hjk 

aj n 8 2 SKID ROW: No Frills WMVS; 1 U 8 2 Coinpilation/40min   8^ 
9 „ DANIEL O'DONNELLDaniel And Friends live RtoProtad! 

12 6 2 PANTERA: Vulgar Video 
13 Ml JIMI HENDRIXiive At Monterey 
1 a 10 ,2 BON JOVEKeeping The Faith B ^ Compilation/1 hr  

DAN C E S I N G LE S 

THE OFFICIAI 
ntusicweek 

CHARTS 
26 FEBRUARY 1994 

1 1 1 ; Title Label (1Z) ; Artist (Distributor) ï 1 J Tille Ubeldin Artist (Drstnbutor) lll Artist (Distributor) 
n 1 1 IIYF Tn MnVF IT 8 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER 1 D.Ream FXU/Magnet MAG 1020T (W) 23 8 WHY D:Mob featuring Cathy Dennis ffrr FX 227 (F) 
il 

, 1 LllVr 1 U 1VIUVL 1 1   Reel 2 Real féal Mad Stunlman Positiva I2TIV10 (El ^ g 26 . , BEEN A LONG TIME TheFog Columbia 6601212 (SM) 24 14 2 , LETTHEBEATCONTROLYOU ' 2 Unlimited PWl Continental PWLT 280 (W) 
2 ES i DOWNTOWN 20 CSl d SWV RCA74321187021 (BMGI £-u — iSOINTOYOU 1 Michael Watford East West America A 8309T (W| 25 ESZ | BECAUSE OF YOU 1 Gabrielle GoBeatGODXlOSfF) 
3 M jINSANEINTHEBRAIN Co|umb]a660]762(SM| 21 ESI 1 YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME ' D-Train WGAFWGAF 105(TRC/BMG) 26 ESZ 10.T.D. ' Snafu Jelly Street JELT 018 
4 ' 2HIGHERGROUND 2? " Sasha Deconstruction/RCA 74321189001 (BMGI 2 DIRTY DAWG NKOTB Columbia 6600362 (SM| 27 12 , SWEET LULLABY Columbia 6599246 (SMI 
5 ES n RIGHT IN THE NIGHT J Jam Si Spoon (eaturing Plavka Epie 6600822ISM) DANCE ALBUMS 

es CM 1 

2 THE WHISTLER 2TTZANG48T(WI 
6 7 3 A DEEPER LOVE Aretha Franklin Arista 74321187021 (BMG) 29 28 7 BREATHE AGAIN Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 74321185441 (BMGI 
7 2 2 MOVE ON BABY Caooella Internai Dance IDC 4 (RTM/P) 1 ï | S, Labe'(^S 30 27 21 BELIEVE IN U PWL International PWLT 281 (W1 
O nrmOUTOFMYHEAD O LliJ Marradona Peach/PWl International PWLT 282 |W) D 4 TONI BRAXTON Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 74321162681/74321102684 (BMG) 31 7 

4 BELLS OF N.Y. SloMoshun Six6SI)ai08|SMI 
9 2 CANT WAIT TO BE WITH YOU Jany Jeff 81 Fresh Prince Jrva JIVET 348 (BMG) 2i 7m CONNECTED ™ Stereo MC's 4th a B'way BRLP 589/BRMC 589 (F| 32 ™ e/blue Blunted Vinyl BLN005IEI 

10 EE fl LOVE AND HAPPINESS u River Océan Coollempo/Striclly Rhythm 12C00L 287 (El 3 E 77]12-PLAY AJ R, Kelly Jive HIP144/CHIP144 (BMGI 33 " 3 UPTIGHT Cooltempo 12C00L 286(El 
11 ES 1711 SPEC1ALIZE IN LOVE 41 Sharon Brown Deep Disltaxion OILY 025 (RE-APTI 4 6 4 D:REAM ON VOLUME ^ 34 riïTTlANOTHER MAN Olvinoic ELYT 013 (RE-APT] 
12 EE TlBLOW ^You Pariophone 12R 6373 (El 5 3 16 ELEGANT SLUMMING^^^^^^^^^^ 35 m n RUNAWAY LOVE 11 SeriousRope présents Sharon 0 lae Clatke RumoiirRUMAT68(P] 
13 5 

2 WATERFALL Atlantic Océan Eastern Bloc BLOC 001 (W) 6 1 2vvhatalife JoeyNegro ZWirgm VSTD1470 (E) 36 34 
5 RETURNTO INNOCENCE Eniama VirainDlNST123(E) 

14 9 2 GIVE ME LOVE p Wv 12TIV9(E| 7 E rm RUSH HOUR VOLUME 2 'au Varlous Roact REACTLP 34/REACTMC 34 (SRDl 37 CE ■g CHANELL GIRL "DeopFried PolvdorPZ306(R 
15 2SAILAWAY Collective Pulse8LOSE56(3MV/SM) 8» 5 TEASE ME Chaka Damas & Pliais Mango MIPS 1102/MCT 1102(GRPV/F) 38 22 3 GIN & JUICE Snoop Dogny Dogn Ir nerscope/East West A 8316T |W) 
16 30 2 MOVE IN MOTION Hanson & Nelson ERective EFFS011 (P) 9 2 2 JUSTTO LETYOU KNOW... Bitty McLean Brilliant BR1LLP l/BRILMC 1 (TRC/BMG) 39 EEUJWOTRIBES ^ ' Frankio Goes To Hollywood ZTTFGTH4T(WI 
17 5 4 RAISE Hyper Go-Go Positiva t2îlV 9 (El 10 E RM DANCE TO THE MAX Various Virgin VTLP24/VTMC 24 (E) 40 en rn BUMP 'N' GRIND u R. Kelly JIVE JIVET 350 (BMG^ 

© CIN. Compil ladbyER llrom dance ourlais. MUSIC WEEK 26 FEBRUARY 1994 



There is no other console like BIC in the world. For a moderate price, we deliver a comprehensive audio System with full-specification AMEK automation and Recall. 
BIG's audio architecture has complété facilities for ail types of creative audio production. 
Cif' Dual-path modules in the 28 or 44 position châssis provide 56 or 88 inputs. 
d" The standard console includes 4 stereo line inputs and 4 stereo FX inputs. 

d SUPERTRUE has a range of on- and off-line editing Systems including the forthcoming Mix Processor which aliows Mix Data to be Spliced, Merged, Shifted, Erased or Extracted and Channel Data to be Swapped, Copied or Trimmed. 

d" 12 busses seiected to 24 outputs, „ , , Direct outs and 8 Aux sends provide externally (via MIDI) to be tnggered 

d" EQ is similar to the famous and much-loved AMEK ANGELA 4-band device. 
AMEK SUPERTRUE automation is a powerful part of BIG's equipment and is one of the world's leading Systems with a user base of over 600 installations. 
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m 

d SUPERTRUE gives complété JMPTE-locked controi over faders and nutes; up to 10 VGA groups can be ;onfigured. 
d Extensive automated solo modes illow additive and subtractive mixing jsing mutes and solos m vanous -ombinations. 

Uniike any competing product, BIG has a Recall System which aliows you to store the positions of module controls. This means you can reset the console surface at some later time, allowing you to recreate and modify mixes as required using the graphie screen display or the unique Voice Prompt, which talks you through the console. 

Finally, AMEK VIRTUAL DYNAMICS is an option. This proprietary software- based envelope shaping System aliows you to select a digitally-controlled Dynamics device, such as a Compresser, Gâte, Limiter, Expander or Autopanner to each VCA fader from 

Head Office, Factory & Sales: AMEK Systems & Controls Ltd., New Islington Mill, Regent Trading Estate, Oldfield Road, Salford, M5 4SX, England. Téléphoné : 061-834-6747. Telex: 658127. Fax: 061-834-0593. AMEK US Opérations: 10815 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA.91601, USA. Téléphoné: 818/508 9788. Fax; 818/508 8619. AMEK Deutschland GmbH: Vorstadt 8, 6530 Bingen, Germany Téléphoné: 06721 2636. Fax: 06721 13537 
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NOI ALL SSL ROOMS 

ARE THE SAME... 

ItyiidhlrstStudios^n^ 

Strongroom, London 

Abbey Road Studios, Loudoit 
rrwtL.. i 

Masters Studios, Zurich 

_p » t i 

7" ' vv-- ''""te':'::'. :   
    A . N  -  -  -  v ■ - ■ ^ ^ 

Time doesn't stand still for anyone. Nor should 
it when there are sonic and technological 
advances to be made. SSL consoles are no 
exception to this. The new génération of G Plus 
□ Abbey Road Studios, London Tel: (071) 286 1161 - SL 8072 with Ultimntion & Total Recall □ Air Lyndhurst Studios, London Tel: (071) 794 0660 - SL 8080 (72 fitted) with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Bullett Studios, Holland Tel: (2945) 4027 - SL 4064 (56 fitted) luith Ultimation & Total Recall □ Capri Digital Studio, Italy Tel: (51) 837 5157 - SL 4072 with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Studios Davout, Paris Tel: (1) 43 71 53 39 - SL 4056 (48 fitted) with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Studio Delphine, Paris Tel: (1) 43 62 11 22 - SL 4064 with Ultimation & Total Recall 

and Ultimation-fitted consoles sound simply 
astounding - winning them new friends, even 
amongst the die-hard fans of more esoteric gear. 
But don't take our wordfor it... try them for yourself 

□ Studio Guillaume Tell, Paris Tel: (1) 42 04 05 05 - SL 4080 (64 fitted) with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Hard Studios, Winterthur, Switzerland Tel: (52) 222 6725 - SL 4056 G Plus □ ICP Studios, Brussels Tel: (2) 649 2206 - SL 4080 (72 fitted) with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Impuis Recording Studios, Belgium Tel: (16) 200003 - SL 4048 (32 fitted) with Ultimation □ Masters Studios, Zurich Tel: (71) 255 666 - SL 4048 G Plus □ Mega Studios, Paris Tel: (1) 40 72 70 71 - SL 4064 with Ultimation & Total Recall 

□ Plastic Studios, Rome SL 4064 G Plus with Ultimation & Total Recall □ Steerpike Portable Studio Tel: (071) 439 2282 - SL 4064 with Mogami cable, Ultimation and Total Recall □ Strongroom, London Tel: (071) 729 6165 - SL 4056 G Plus with Ultimation & Total Recall 

US Studios include: Electric Lady Encore, The Enterprise, The Hit Factory, Right Track, Océan Way and Record Plant 

Solid State Logic 
International Heaâquarters: Begbrokc, Oxford, England, OX51RU Tel; (0865) 842300 Paris (1)34 60 46 66 • Milan (2)262 24956 • Darmstadt (6151) 938640 • Tokyo (3) 54741144 • New York (212) 315 1111 • Los Angeles (213) 463 4444 
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^'""•nirTvaluable for compiling 

. irecording system suc.. tIoIs Mai DD1000 or the Pmv systoms from Fostex and 
traditiona' concePt 0 " j.1" «cking. "With the hard disk, if 
^^trfLTerlor'1'1'1 j1" can do it straight away. I dontprint anything to tape unti] the mix is finished," explains Nicky Grahara. Avid's Audiostation is just onc ofo number of new products aimcd at taking on this lucrative niarket, Chimera's Sadia also 
uses the DD1000 and an Akai DR4 four-track hard disk recorder at home, "I have the HHB Pro DAT which I use for back-up but I basically stay tapeless," she says. ^'s a very efficient way of working and it's easy to edit in a tapeless environment." Even in this developing theemphasisisonmaintai customer confidence. Many n< 

WEA's Robyn 
Similarly, when 

realised they could by taking control o rentals for their pr 

common on-the-job dilemr need to rent a piece of gea petitive market. or years, the A&R co- 

expensive products which ar fine until someone manages bring out an alternative at a of the price. That is why recording budgets have di 
reality. Typically, the £20,000 needed for a Mark I Fairlight sampling synthesiser 10 years ago wil! buy five Systems capable of much mor Fairlight fell o time because its . 
development cosls and used expensive electronics which, the need fo provcd marketable, were replaced by cheap, integrated ""■TsfrombigJapanese 

Some of the largest companies have been critidsed by Çustomers. Roland's samplers, for 

The AES Convention i. ...... - showcase for the latest technology - it is a 'alking shop for the recording industry. The papers to be discussed at the Jpisterdam show and the workshops to "snionstrate the latest ideas are what the event was created for. ^hile the main exhibition shows off Product that is already available, the rains of the business are locked in "hate ahout what will corne next. " is here that views are aired to try to *eeP format clashes toan 

AES PAPERS MAKE INTERESTiNG READING 

^'athatim - «...uiaattempttoconvince "'anufacturers that their innovations wiil 
I ^""a'of the papers are beyond the ayman's understanding - "Modelling ^"itive Aspects in the Measurement c 

the QualityofMusic Codées" or the 
"Computer Analysis and Restoration of Reproducing Piano Rolls" or "Subfective 
disturbance perception of Vanous Ambienl Noise Levels of a Mosque may not inspire much interest from the record industry, otherthan as potent.al album 

But other papers, forums and workshops directlyeffect the future of the business and the consumer technology which will carry the record industry'sproducttoits çustomers m 
years to corne. Piracy has been an issue m professionalaudiosince the record 
industry crushed «he consumer future of DAT in the mid-Eight.es. So the forum on the IFPI and protection agamst piracy on 

Similarly, new technology and its standards will be a point of discussion. Neil Gilchrist, of BBC Research, will be attempling a high-qualily international recording via ISDN digital téléphoné Unes with choir, orchestra and soloists performing simultaneously in différent countries. It's more than a gimmîck. ISDN is already in use where moving large numbers of musicians around would be more expensive, or where a top artist cannot spare the time to travel to record. ISDN recording will also become the means by which consumers will be able to buy music down the téléphoné line within just a few years. Others at the AES will be trying to 

prove the viability of even newer technology. Philips Research, for example, will be attempting to convince the sceplics that it is possible to broadeast or record five-channel digital surround sound on to a stereo signal using normal domeslic decoders. Manufacturing technology will be covered in ail manner of ways, from high- speed duplication of tape for DCC, video and other formats, to quality control of DCC and MiniDisc and CD. DCC and MiniDisc are of course key issues to Philips and Sony, the companies which have invested millions in their création. And despite a slow start, they point out that CD followed a similar growth curve on the way to becoming today's leading format. 
MUSICWEEK26 FEBRAURY1994 



The Dolby AudioFax Is Here 

Film Production Companies 

Film Pistributors 

Ad Production Companies 

Film 
Laboratories 

S Music Production 
Companies 

Management 
Companies 

The combination of Dolby AC-2 and ISDN is perfect 
for fhe worlds of music, post and'brôâdcast: 
if s as quick and easy as making a phone call, and tKe 
name Dolby stands for the professional quality. 
Ring 0793-842100 to find ont more. 

The AudioFax saves travel 
expenses, shipping costs 
and delivery of the audio 
is immédiate. 

□□Dolby 
Please visit Stand F48 and Demo Room H40 at AES Convention Amsterdam 26.2.94 -1.3.94 
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Home sweet hoivie 
fHE sTANDS^AT AES Wia BE LOADED WITH GEAR AIMED AT THE HUGE PRIVATE STUDIO MARKET, A PHENOMENON THAT 
|S ENCROAC ROLE OF COMMERCIAL FACILITIES. SHOULD THEY BE WORRIED? ASKS NEVILLE FARMER 

^Êtà 

Tnteithesuccessofthe 

rrdesfus s 
solid asset. More importantly, it Battery Studios.. 

sbrfore it retaîlers'^dch have suppîied the 

risk, it can return the gear at a private studios. It offers recall for 

si'HfSSSi. sSSSSr 
Sau—t' 

g0 'Vb6 .SIt'fjustda0 place to 
d 2 ncre^ingly. A&R and ail the tmsel. H i wa» » ■ 

^OOO-phir ^rt^t^^t to^botherabôut sUidio 

W -ÈèBBx* 

"ITHINK ARTISTS WFTH 
COMPUCATED HOME 
STUDIOS CAN CET TOO 
CARRIED AWAY WTTH 
making the texture OF 
THE SOUND RATHER 
THAN SORTING OUTTHE 
INTRINSIC MELODY"- 
Stephen Street, 
producer 

Musicweek 



Price of progress 
^/Ianufacturers' aim 
•RESSING AND DUPLIC/ 

S!3„.. 

MANUFACTURERS' AIM AT AES WILL BE TO CONVINCE SCEPTICAL RECORD COMPANIES THAT THE LATEST ADVANCES IN 
PRESSING AND DUPLICATING WILL BENEFIT THEM - AND ARE WORTH THE EXTRA OUTLAY, WRITES MlCHAEL HEATLEY 

EH—- 

rCdrT"™r„rUM 

th^i 
r^rxnt 

sisii ==rn?PrDoss 

which can do 200 dots per inch, ' 



There are 4 
ways to place a 

classified 
advertisement 

tiusic 
week 

1 Phone us on 
0732 364422. 

2 Fax us on 
0732 361534. 

3 Telex 95132. 
BENTON G 

4 Write to: 

BEI*1 
PUBLICATIONS 

Sovereign 
Way, 

Tonbridge, 
Kent 

TN9 1RW 

1S1C Week—Classiti  , Çe,n" House. Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW Tel: 0732 364422 Ext. 2310/2427 0732 368210/361534 Telex: 95132 AU Box Number Replies to Address above 

appointments 
ASSISTANT T0 

SECRETARY GENERAL 
London - c.^lô.SOO 

DARD Council is looking to recruit a 
% 

SALES STAFF 
MUSIC & VIDEO 

job WIO bc London-based, imdally working from ,d will involve arranging and aticnding rcgular a&sociatcd with the Council, cdmpiling and dis- 
meetings. Working c telcphoin id directly fron 

RTM is a leading force in independent sales, marketing and distribution working with a diverse rester of successful music and video labels. Due to restructuring and expansion we are seeking applications for several sales positions from applicants who are naturally 

> CAR SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

• SALES AND MERCHANDISING 
REPRESENTATIVE (VIDEO) 
the Video Sales department. The successful applicant will be a highly capable sales person, with the ability to identify ways of expanding sales throughout the country. You must have relevant experience and hold a full driving licence. 
• TELESALES REP (VIDEO) As well as hauing ân outgoing personality and excelient communication skills to handle the regular téléphona sales and customer support contacts with ail of our accounts, you must be capable of owrdinating with the sales force on the road, and organising your , work load in the most effective way. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF RECORD DEALERS 

MIOVE 

MUSIC BASED EXHIBITIONS - TELESALES 
Lire EventsLimitedhw a number of telesales positions available. to work on a new event starting in March 1994. Based m Hillingdon near Uxbndge, Middlesex, the job requires negotiating and seUing to leading international hve music equipment companies, such as stage designers, lighting compames and recording specialists. 
Exoerience in the music industry and or telesales preferred, though not essential as full training will be given. Basic + Commission 

O.T.E.: 25K 
Tn nnnlv. contact Morna Dolinsky on 0895 233334 

Exclusive Evening 
Training Programme Top Industry Speakers Cover 

Artist Management/M .rketing & Promotion Record Company Structure Music Publishlng/A&H Music Industry in Europe Recording Agreements etc 071-583 0236 - icndinj, The Way In Music Industry Traimng 
^-JllGlobal Entertainment Group, 

'l(: Week 26 FEBRUARY 1994 

WÂSr 
DISTRIBUTION 
LONDON 

   rnveraee We neea expcricuccu 

'.r6 , havc this kind of background or think you bave °e"hing^cial to offer Wasp, we want te hear from 
toonal détails in confidence to 0816715030 

PHESS @mCEil 
Music For Nations, Europe's leading rock label bas a vacancy for a young hard working Press Officer to join a small team promoting a wide range of artists from the likes of Frank Zappa and Charlie Watts through Freak of Nature and The Revolting Cocks to Paradise Lost and Cannibal Corpse. 
The successful applicant must have an ability to communicate with newly signed acts as well as established artists and ail sections of the média together with a good command of the English language. Previous experience in jour- nalism or PR is préférable but not 
Applications from major label staff will not be accepted unless a six month break for detoxification has occurred. If you are still interested please write to us enclosing a copy of your CV to: LIZ WELLS MUSIC FOR NATIONS 102 BELSIZE LANE LONDON NW3 5BB 

33 



APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
P.A. COMPOSER £17,000 Sec skills + bookkeeping. POLISHED P.A. M,D. £19,000 Stylish, dedicated.Exc skills. T.V.BI LINGUAL £18,000 Huent German. 60t. w.P. A&R SEC £17,000 P.R. rôle. 90/60 skills. SEC TOUR PROMOTERS £13,500 Fasttyping. Good Organiser. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
We Dont Call 

OurselvesThe Number 1 
MUSIC INDUSTRY COURSE 

Others Do 

» 

rs: 
ARA 

MET 

OF RECORD 
IMPROVE YOUR CD SALES! 

HOW?? 

CD ALBUM PURCHASED" Costs aie recovered by customers retunùng 
incentive together with your own saies of CD's and oui Racles. Foi fuither détails contact:- MJC ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 198, BRI 3QT (081-464 3347) 

Jfc- THE HAPPENING CONFERàa * i- 16THTO20THMARCH FLIGHTS FROM ** £349 ** ALL IN 
? FROM HEATHROW OR GATWICK TO AUST1N 

TO LET 
Office in West End. Suitable for 2-3 people. 

We are a Music Business Company and will supply a full switchboard and réception service. 
For further information please contact: Anabela or Sue on: 

071-487 5044 

FOR SALE 
THE STONE ROOM 

STUDIOS Designedb^pN^U^Tow^ouse 

£79,000 
TELEPHONE: SIR HARRY (081) 746 0699 

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE SUITE 
TO LIT 

Fully fumished, equipped & serviced 
500 sq. rf. 

Hammersmith. 
Price on enquiry. 

TEL: 081-846 9111 Contact: Nicki 

BROWSER DIVIDERS? + CD DIVIDERS 

T© advertise 
m thîs section 

please call 
Joe Doveton or 
Martin Smith on 
(0732) 364422 

Ext. 2427 or 2214 
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LARGE MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
Looking for new unsigned bands. REV 1 PRO WANTEDI REVERS UNIT 

£1500 BLACKWING Call Ricky on 
(031)6662230 

071-261 0118 
MUSIC WEEK 26 FEBRUARY 1994 
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Pictured àt the Brits, clockwise from top left footballers lan Wright (left) and Paul Ince tackle award-winning Gabrielle; the sight of a photographer surprised Sonys corporate press chief Jonathan Morrish while Columbia s head of promotions Niok Fiveash and company relations manager Jackie Hyde find the whole thing very amusing; meanwhile Tori Amos clearly needed an energy top-up before partying the night away; and Seal discusses his next album with producer Trevor Horn, though earlier he ignored journalist Rick Sky's questions about who is paying for his carrent studio sessions; if the ceremony is over - then let the party begin, say a group of record revellers; "If you think l'm going to lose any more money on the casino you can forget it," quips Harvey Goldsmith (right) to Brit chairman Rob Dickins (centre), and MTV Europe head Bill Roedy; London Records' head of press Eugene Manzi congratulâtes the Pet Shop Boys' Neil Tennant on his performance; and EMI's UK divisional managing director Jean-Francois Cecillion catches up on industry gossip with his former A&R director Clive Black, now at WEA. 
Remember where you heard it: 
Theebullient Paul Conroy isn't 
known for his modesty, but even he 
must have experienced a little 
frisson at getting his Brits thank 
you from the mighty Meatloaf before 
God...If your Brits highlight was the 
Pet Shop Boys' performance with 
the Welsh maie voice choirs, spare a 
thought for Parlophone promotions 
head Malcolm Hill. He spent most of 
last weekend drilling holes in hard 
hats for the lamp attachments 
needed to make them look like 
miners' helmets...Were Marquess of 
Queensherry rules obeyed when Neil 
Tennant and ex-manager Tom 
^atkins came over ail physical with 

other after the awards? 
Watkins maintains it was about nair and weight loss"...Among 0ttier fracas spotted at the 
after-show festivities were the heated 
^changes between Barney 
pmner and M-People's Mike 
J/Çkering, and the bust-up between 0- Disc's Andy Macdonald and a ^ne-spiUing stranger...As well as e Tumps and scrapes inside the 

Ally Pally, there were prangs 
galore in the Arctic conditions 
outside the venue. The BPI's Trish 
Fitzpatrick and friends were in a 
taxi which skidded, crashed and was 
promptly hit by another car... 
Christina Kyriacou, Bjork's One 
Little Indian press officer, had more 
reason than most for looking 
bleary-eyed on Tuesday morning. 
Soon after completing a marathon 
cab journey home to Surrey she had 
to he rushed to hospital with acute gallstone trouble. Making a second 
attempt to sleep back home at 7am, a 
van crashed outside her house and 
she gallantly spent what was left of 
the night tending the injured driver...If anyone's seen Polydor boss 
Jimmy Devlin's gold Amex card, 
lost at The Brits, could they please let 
him know...In the meantime, perhaps Warner Chappell boss Robin Godfrey-Cass could lend him a few 
quid. Godfrey-Cass won a whopping £1,500 on the casino. 
Unfortunately the chips weren't 
worth more than a bottle of champers...The 100 or so hacks 

penned in the backstage enclosure 
with just one télévision took solace 
by rounding on any star who dropped 
in for questioning. Van Morrison, 
the Pet Shop Boys and Elton John 
wisely stayed away...Bjork 
despatched a Virgin 1215 journalist 
who asked for "final confirmation" on 
the prononciation of her name by 
responding; "It's byerk - rhymes 
with jerk"...Take That's Robbie 
welcomed the boys' Beatles routine 
"'cos I got my chance to be Ringo at 
last", while Gary, who revealed that 
they tried it with instruments "but 
it didn't work out", said the only 
Valentine he received "was from the 
guy who brought me breakfast in my 
hôtel room"...Meanwhile, congrats to 
ail who took part in the annual 
pancake race in London's Berkeley 
Square the morning after which 
raised £2,000 for Nordoff Robbins. 
Among the music business Shrove 
Tuesday sprinters were Primary 
Talent's Peter Maloney who came in 
second, while the fîrst woman to 
finish was Julie Eyne of 
Entertainment Accountancy.  

imasicweeki 
1 ABC I 

' Low0c°Uoà 9UK' SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 081-640 8142 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 071- 700 4600 
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I thought there would be a happy ending to 
Ten Summoner's Taies. 

"i? <4 

Brits Winner BEST BRITISH MALE ARTIST CONGRATULATIONS TO STING, FIRSTARS AND KRT MANAGEMENT. 

I thought it would be close... 
So Close. 

Brits Winner BEST BRITISH FEMALE ARTIST CONGRATULATIONS TO DINA CARROLL AND FIRST AVENUE MANAGEMENT. 

I think, therefore I AM 


